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1. 2010 PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
 
Welcome to the AIPEA Newsletter for 2011. I am indebted to Daisy Barbosa Alves, AIPEA’s 
Secretary-General, for all the hard work that she has put into producing this year’s Newsletter. 
My thanks also go to Jeanne Percival, our treasurer, and to all of you out there who have 
contributed to the reports that appear in this, AIPEA’s 43rd, Newsletter. 
 
I would like to welcome all the new AIPEA members who were recruited during the 14th ICC 
at Castellaneta Marina. For a great many years the principal means of communication 
between all AIPEA members was the annual newsletter – just like this one. However, I 
encourage you to visit the AIPEA website regularly and familiarize yourself with what 
AIPEA stands for and how it operates. Learn about what is happening in clay science across 
the world. You will even find a copy of this newsletter. Check and see whether your national 
clay group is listed and if it is not – then encourage those in charge to make contact and 
publicize your activities on the AIPEA website. Perhaps you would like to become more 
involved in the running of AIPEA – the website explains how you could achieve this. 
 
Having said all that, I apologise to those of you who on message and regularly visit the 
AIPEA website at www.aipea.org and hence are familiar with the AIPEA mission statement: 
The aim of AIPEA is the worldwide promotion of clay research and technology and of 
international cooperation in clay research and technology. The tools to achieve these goals 
are: international clay conferences; stimulation of excellent young clay scientists; rewarding 
of active clay scientists with a brilliant career in clay research; and stimulating of 
communication among clay researchers and technologists. 
 
However, I think that it is of value to keep this in the forefront of our minds as we work our 
way through this Newsletter; particularly since the Newsletter itself seeks to stimulate 
communication among clay researchers and technologists. Indeed, we hope that readers of 
this Newsletter will be able to reconnect us with the representatives of the Clay Groups in 
Belgium, Poland, Russia, the Netherlands, the Nordic Countries and the Ukraine. 
 
AIPEA remains in good financial health and gratefully acknowledges the dues received, to 
date, from contributing national societies. Currently, AIPEA’s total equity is just over 
$75,000 USD and we rely on the interest raised on this amount to finance our activities 
including the International Clay Conference, the Bradley Award, the Student Fund and the 
AIPEA Medals and Fellows. Consequently, the AIPEA expenditure maximizes in years when 
there is an International Clay Conference and is negligible at other times. However, it is 
important to emphasise that a good deal of the outlay associated with an ICC is used to 
implement tools 1-3 above and is subsequently recovered from the operating surplus 
generated by the conference together with the membership dues. 
 
The chief outcome of AIPEA in 2010 was the preparation and publication of the 1st 
monograph in the AIPEA Educational Series entitled Interstratified Clay Minerals – Origin, 
Characterisation and Geochemical Significance, edited by Saverio Fiore, Javier Cuadros and 
F. Javier Huertas. This, the first contribution to this occasional series, is a collection of the 
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lectures presented at the AIPEA School for Young Scientists (ASYS) held at the University of 
Bari (Italy), just before the highly successful 14th ICC held in Castellaneta Marina in June 
2009. AIPEA is indebted to the organizers of this ASYS for their hard work in organizing the 
excellent selection of topics and the speakers themselves not only for the preparing and 
delivering the lectures but also the chapters for the book. A more detailed report on the 
genesis and content of this landmark publication appears elsewhere in this newsletter. 
 
AIPEA Council strongly supports this new venture and its members are enthusiastic about 
new additions to the series, because it helps to stimulate excellent young clay scientists – 
particularly those who were unable to attend the ASYS in person. AIPEA Council discussed 
this initiative in detail during the Trilateral Meeting of Clays last year in Seville (Spain) and 
wants to ensure that the Educational Series will not be limited to the printed form alone; CD-
ROM, DVD and a host of other formats will be employed in order to deliver the content in the 
most appropriate manner. 
 
Our plan for the coming year is to continue to encourage the development of existing, and 
facilitate the formation of new, national clay societies, particularly in Asia and South 
America. A more active involvement of industry will also be pursued. AIPEA will have a 
presence at the EUROCLAY Conference in Antalya (Turkey) in June 2011 and hopes to be 
involved in the assessment and award of the best student presentation/poster. A Council 
meeting will be held and an important agenda item will be the planning for the 15th ICC 
which will be held in Rio de Janeiro in 2013. This location will benefit enormously from the 
infrastructural investment being made for the 2014 World Football (Soccer) Cup and many 
key Brazilian organizations have already documented their support for the 15th ICC. Indeed it 
is envisaged that the AIPEA School for Young Scientists, organized in conjunction with the 
15th ICC, will generate the second contribution to the newly established AIPEA Educational 
Series. 
 
Finally, I would like to draw attention to other events and initiatives which are making a 
positive contribution to the vibrant world of clay research and technology. The 5th Mid 
European Clay Conference was held in Budapest (Hungary) in August 2010 (MECC 2010) 
with over 347 delegates from 38 countries delivering 101 oral and 144 poster presentations. 
This, the largest MECC to date, helped strengthen the national clay groups in the region and 
further develop the cooperation between them. I sincerely hope that the all the hard work 
invested by the organizers of the 1st Asian Clay Conference will result in a similar, successful 
development as time progresses. Over one hundred delegates from eight countries attended 
this inaugural event, which took place at Nagoya University (Japan) in September 2010. 
Finally, I would like to wish the organizers of the 1st International Conference on Clays and 
Clay Minerals in Africa every success as they prepare for their event, scheduled for October 
2011, in Bloemfontein (South Africa). 
 
With best wishes 
 

Chris Breen 
March / 2011 
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2. AIPEA OFFICERS AND COUNCIL 
 
Elected during the 14th International Clay Conference at Castellaneta Marina (Italy), in June 
2009, the AIPEA officers and Councillors for 2009-2013 are as follows. 
 
AIPEA officers for 2009-2013: 
 
Prof. Christopher BREEN, President 
Head of Polymers, Nanocomposites and Modelling, 
Materials and Engineering Research Institute 
Sheffield Hallam University 
Sheffield S1 1WB 
United Kingdom 
Phone: +44 (0)114 225 3008 - Fax: +44 (0)114 225 3501 
E-mail: c.breen@shu.ac.uk 
 
Prof. Kiyoshi OKADA, Vice-president 
Tokyo Institute of Technology 
Tokyo 
Japan 
Phone: +81 03 5734 2524 - Fax: +81 03 5734 3355 
Email: kokada@ceram.titech.ac.jp 
 
Prof. David L. BISH, Past President 
Department of Geological Sciences - Indiana University 
1001 E 10th St. - Bloomington IN 47405 
U.S.A. 
Phone: +1 812 855 2039 - Fax: +1 812 855 7899 
Email: bish@indiana.edu 
 
Dr. Daisy BARBOSA ALVES Secretary-General 
Petroleo Brasileiro S.A. 
Research Center (CENPES) 
Rua Horacio Macedo 950 - Cidade Universitaria 
Ilha do Fundao - Rio de Janeiro – RJ - CEP: 21941-915 
Brazil 
Phone: +55 21 3865 6438 - Fax: +55 21 3865 4562 
Email: daisy@cenpes.petrobras.com.br 
 
Dr. Jeanne B. PERCIVAL, Treasurer 
Geological Survey of Canada 
601 Booth Street, Ottawa - Ontario KIA OE8 
Canada 
Phone: +1-613-992-4496 - Fax: +1-613-943-1286 
Email: jperciva@nrcan.gc.ca 
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10. AIPEA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM 
 
Becoming member of AIPEA is recommended to everybody interested in Clays and Clay 
Minerals. At the moment, the main mean of communication among all members of this 
association is its website (www.aipea.org). There, all information is concentrated and made 
available to all AIPEA members, such as updated information from many events that are 
being organized around the world besides other information that might be of general interest. 
 
The rules of acceptance of new members are defined in the AIPEA Statutes and By-Laws 
(http://www.aipea.org/statute.html), as follows: 
 

Statutes: 
“II. MEMBERSHIP 
3. a) AIPEA may accept as members individuals (individual members, who may also be 

life members), institutions and companies (corporate members), and nationa1 or 
regiona1 societies (Affiliated Societies) with an interest in clay research or 
technology.  
b) Application for individual or corporate membership shall be made in writing to the 
... Treasurer and be accompanied by the appropriate membership fee. Applications 
from Societies wishing to become Affiliated shall be made to the Secretary General in 
writing giving relevant information on field of interest, number of members, etc.: if 
approved by Council (which shall not be required to give any reason for non-
approval) the Society shall become Affiliated on payment of the appropriate 
membership fee. 
c) Membership will be for the period for which the membership fee is paid. If it is one 
year's dues the member will be in good standing for one year. If the membership fee is 
not paid, the membership may be cancelled unless there are extenuating 
circumstances which will be determined by the Council...”  

 
By-Laws: 
“Individuals 65 years of age and older who have been individual members for 12 years 
or more shall automatically become Life Members on notification to the Treasurer. A 
Life Member must verify his membership every 4 years coinciding with the year of the 
International Clay Conference...” 

 
To facilitate the admission of new members, AIPEA made available the Membership Application 
Form at this web page http://www.aipea.org/downloads/aipea_membership_application_form.pdf. 
Those interested in being part of this organization should fill it out, print, sign and mail it, 
accompanied by the appropriate membership fee (as international money order), to the 
AIPEA Treasurer: 
 

Dr. Jeanne B. Percival (jperciva@nrcan.gc.ca) 
c/o Geological Survey of Canada 
601 Booth Street 
Ottawa, Ontario, CANADA K1A0E8 
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AIPEA Council Members for 2009-2013: 
 
Dr. Saverio FIORE 
Istituto di Metodologie per l'Analisi Ambientale - CNR 
C.da S. Loja - 85050 Tito Scalo (PZ) 
Italy 
Phone: +39 080 544 2618 - Fax: +39 080 544 2591 
Email: saverio.fiore@cnr.it 
 
Dr. F. Javier HUERTAS 
Estación Experimental del Zaidin, CSIC  
c/ Profesor Albareda 1 - 18008 Granada 
Spain 
Phone: +34 958 181600 ext. 226 - Fax: +34 958 131460 
Email: javierhuertas@ugr.es.es 
 
Prof. Warren HUFF 
Department of Geology - University of Cincinnati  
500 Geology/Physics Building  
Cincinnati, OH 45221-0013  
USA  
Phone: +1 513 556 3731 - Fax: +1 513 556 6931 
Email: warren.huff@uc.edu 
 
Dr. Sabine PETIT 
FRE3114 CNRS HydrASA, Université de Poitiers 
40 avenue du recteur Pineau - F-86022 Poitiers cedex 
France 
Phone: +33 (0)549 453756 - Fax: +33 (0)549 454241 
Email: sabine.petit@univ-poitiers.fr 
 
Dr. Balwant SINGH 
Faculty of Agriculture, Food and Natural Resources 
The University of Sydney - Sydney, NSW 2006 
Australia 
Phone: +61 2 9351 2237 - Fax +61 2 9351 2945 
Email: b.singh@usyd.edu.au 
 
Prof. Helge STANJEK 
Institute of Mineralogy and Economic Geology - RWTH 
Wuellnerstr. 2, D-52056 Aachen 
Germany 
Email: stanjek@cim.rwth-aachen.de  
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Representative of 15th ICC 
 
Dr. Reiner Neumann 
CETEM - Centre for Mineral Technology 
Avenida Pedro Calmon, 900 - Ilha do Fundao - Cidade Universitaria 
21941-908 - Rio de Janeiro RJ 
Brazil 
Phone: + 55 21 3865 7263 - Fax: + 55 21 2290 4286 
Email: rneumann@cetem.gov.br 
 
 
Committees 
 
Teaching committee 
Prof. Giora RYTWO 
Tel Hai Academic College 
Upper Galilee, 12210 
Israel 
Phone: +972 4 6900720 - Fax: +972 4 6900985 and +972 4 6900977 
Email: rytwo@telhai.ac.il 
 
 
Nomenclature committee 
Prof. Stephen GUGGENHEIM  
University of Illinois at Chicago 
Department of Geological Sciences 
845 West Taylor Street, M/C 186 
Department of Earth and Environmental Sciences, Chicago Illinois 60607-7059 
U.S.A. 
Phone: +1 312 996 3263 – Fax: +1 312 413 2279 
Email: xtal@uic.edu 
 
 
Asbestos committee 
Dr. Saverio FIORE 
Istituto di Metodologie per l'Analisi Ambientale - CNR 
C.da S. Loja - 85050 Tito Scalo (PZ) 
Italy 
Phone: +39 080 544 2618 - Fax: +39 080 544 2591 
Email: saverio.fiore@cnr.it 
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GEOMED 2011 (4th INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON MEDICAL GEOLOGY) 
September, 20-25th, 2011, Bari, Italy 
Organized by: Italian Chapter on Medical Geology of International Medical Geology 

Association (IMGA) and the Italian Association for the Study of Clays (AISA) 
Contact: Claudia Belviso 
E-Mail:  mailto:secretariat@geomed2011.it 
Internet: http://www.geomed2011.it 
 
 
1ST INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON CLAYS AND CLAY MINERALS IN 
AFRICA AND 2ND INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON GEOPHAGIA IN 
SOUTHERN AFRICA 
October 19-21st., 2011, Bloemfontein, South Africa 
Convenor: Prof G-IE Ekosse, Walter Sisulu University, Eastern Cape Province, South Africa 
Secretary: Dr VM Ngole, Walter Sisulu University, Eastern Cape Province, South Africa 
E-mail:     africanclays@gmail.com 
 
 
2012 
 
10TH CMCEE - 10TH INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON CERAMIC MATERIALS 
AND COMPONENTS FOR ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL APPLICATIONS 
May 20-24th, 2012, Dresden and Munich, Germany 
Contact for organizational issues: 

Fraunhofer Institute for Ceramic Technologies and Systems IKTS 
Winterbergstrasse 28 
01277 Dresden, Germany 

E-Mail: info@cmcee12.de 
Internet: http://www.cmcee12.de/contact.html 
 
 
34TH INTERNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS 
August, 5-10th, 2012, Brisbane, Austrália 
President: Dr Neil Williams 
Contact:    Carillon Conference Management 
 M PO Box 177, Red Hill Queensland 4059, Australia 
E-Mail: info@34igc.org 
Phone: 61 7 3368 2644 
Fax:     61 7 3369 3731 
Internet: http://www.34igc.org 
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11th INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON LANDSLIDES AND ENGINEERED 
SLOPES & 2nd NORTH AMERICAN SYMPOSIUM ON LANDSLIDES 
June, 2-8th, 2012, Banff, Alberta, Canada. 
Contact:  Corey Froese, P.Geol. (Chair) 

E-mail: chair@isl-nasl2012.ca or Corey.Froese@ercb.ca 
Conference Manager: Wayne Gibson, P.Eng.  

c/o Gibson Group Association Management  
8828 Pigott Rd  
Richmond BC V7A 2C4  

Phone: (604) 241-1297  
Fax: (604) 241-1399 (fax) 
E-Mail: info@isl-nasl2012.ca  
Internet: www.ISL-NASL2012.ca 
 
 
6th MID-EUROPEAN CLAY CONFERENCE (MECC) 
September 4–9th, 2012, at Floret Congress Centre, Průhonice, Prague, Czech Republic 
Contact:  Miroslav Pospisil 
Phone: +420-221911245 
E-Mail: pospisil@karlov.mff.cuni.cz 
Internet: www.mecc2012.org and www.czechclaygroup.cz 
 
 
2013 
 
15TH INTERNATIONAL CLAY CONFERENCE (15ICC) 
June, 23-28th, 2013, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
Organized by: Brazilian Clay Group (GBA) on behalf of the Association Internationale pour 
l’Étude des Argiles (AIPEA) 
Contact: Dr. Reiner Neumann, Representative of 15th ICC 

CETEM - Centre for Mineral Technology 
Avenida Pedro Calmon, 900 - Ilha da Cidade Universitaria 
21941-908 - Rio de Janeiro RJ 
Brazil 

E-mail: rneumann@cetem.gov.br 
Internet: Under construction 
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Association (IMGA) and the Italian Association for the Study of Clays (AISA) 
Contact: Claudia Belviso 
E-Mail:  mailto:secretariat@geomed2011.it 
Internet: http://www.geomed2011.it 
 
 
1ST INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON CLAYS AND CLAY MINERALS IN 
AFRICA AND 2ND INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON GEOPHAGIA IN 
SOUTHERN AFRICA 
October 19-21st., 2011, Bloemfontein, South Africa 
Convenor: Prof G-IE Ekosse, Walter Sisulu University, Eastern Cape Province, South Africa 
Secretary: Dr VM Ngole, Walter Sisulu University, Eastern Cape Province, South Africa 
E-mail:     africanclays@gmail.com 
 
 
2012 
 
10TH CMCEE - 10TH INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON CERAMIC MATERIALS 
AND COMPONENTS FOR ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL APPLICATIONS 
May 20-24th, 2012, Dresden and Munich, Germany 
Contact for organizational issues: 

Fraunhofer Institute for Ceramic Technologies and Systems IKTS 
Winterbergstrasse 28 
01277 Dresden, Germany 

E-Mail: info@cmcee12.de 
Internet: http://www.cmcee12.de/contact.html 
 
 
34TH INTERNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS 
August, 5-10th, 2012, Brisbane, Austrália 
President: Dr Neil Williams 
Contact:    Carillon Conference Management 
 M PO Box 177, Red Hill Queensland 4059, Australia 
E-Mail: info@34igc.org 
Phone: 61 7 3368 2644 
Fax:     61 7 3369 3731 
Internet: http://www.34igc.org 
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11th INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON LANDSLIDES AND ENGINEERED 
SLOPES & 2nd NORTH AMERICAN SYMPOSIUM ON LANDSLIDES 
June, 2-8th, 2012, Banff, Alberta, Canada. 
Contact:  Corey Froese, P.Geol. (Chair) 

E-mail: chair@isl-nasl2012.ca or Corey.Froese@ercb.ca 
Conference Manager: Wayne Gibson, P.Eng.  

c/o Gibson Group Association Management  
8828 Pigott Rd  
Richmond BC V7A 2C4  

Phone: (604) 241-1297  
Fax: (604) 241-1399 (fax) 
E-Mail: info@isl-nasl2012.ca  
Internet: www.ISL-NASL2012.ca 
 
 
6th MID-EUROPEAN CLAY CONFERENCE (MECC) 
September 4–9th, 2012, at Floret Congress Centre, Průhonice, Prague, Czech Republic 
Contact:  Miroslav Pospisil 
Phone: +420-221911245 
E-Mail: pospisil@karlov.mff.cuni.cz 
Internet: www.mecc2012.org and www.czechclaygroup.cz 
 
 
2013 
 
15TH INTERNATIONAL CLAY CONFERENCE (15ICC) 
June, 23-28th, 2013, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
Organized by: Brazilian Clay Group (GBA) on behalf of the Association Internationale pour 
l’Étude des Argiles (AIPEA) 
Contact: Dr. Reiner Neumann, Representative of 15th ICC 

CETEM - Centre for Mineral Technology 
Avenida Pedro Calmon, 900 - Ilha da Cidade Universitaria 
21941-908 - Rio de Janeiro RJ 
Brazil 

E-mail: rneumann@cetem.gov.br 
Internet: Under construction 
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AIPEA Council Members for 2009-2013: 
 
Dr. Saverio FIORE 
Istituto di Metodologie per l'Analisi Ambientale - CNR 
C.da S. Loja - 85050 Tito Scalo (PZ) 
Italy 
Phone: +39 080 544 2618 - Fax: +39 080 544 2591 
Email: saverio.fiore@cnr.it 
 
Dr. F. Javier HUERTAS 
Estación Experimental del Zaidin, CSIC  
c/ Profesor Albareda 1 - 18008 Granada 
Spain 
Phone: +34 958 181600 ext. 226 - Fax: +34 958 131460 
Email: javierhuertas@ugr.es.es 
 
Prof. Warren HUFF 
Department of Geology - University of Cincinnati  
500 Geology/Physics Building  
Cincinnati, OH 45221-0013  
USA  
Phone: +1 513 556 3731 - Fax: +1 513 556 6931 
Email: warren.huff@uc.edu 
 
Dr. Sabine PETIT 
FRE3114 CNRS HydrASA, Université de Poitiers 
40 avenue du recteur Pineau - F-86022 Poitiers cedex 
France 
Phone: +33 (0)549 453756 - Fax: +33 (0)549 454241 
Email: sabine.petit@univ-poitiers.fr 
 
Dr. Balwant SINGH 
Faculty of Agriculture, Food and Natural Resources 
The University of Sydney - Sydney, NSW 2006 
Australia 
Phone: +61 2 9351 2237 - Fax +61 2 9351 2945 
Email: b.singh@usyd.edu.au 
 
Prof. Helge STANJEK 
Institute of Mineralogy and Economic Geology - RWTH 
Wuellnerstr. 2, D-52056 Aachen 
Germany 
Email: stanjek@cim.rwth-aachen.de  
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Representative of 15th ICC 
 
Dr. Reiner Neumann 
CETEM - Centre for Mineral Technology 
Avenida Pedro Calmon, 900 - Ilha do Fundao - Cidade Universitaria 
21941-908 - Rio de Janeiro RJ 
Brazil 
Phone: + 55 21 3865 7263 - Fax: + 55 21 2290 4286 
Email: rneumann@cetem.gov.br 
 
 
Committees 
 
Teaching committee 
Prof. Giora RYTWO 
Tel Hai Academic College 
Upper Galilee, 12210 
Israel 
Phone: +972 4 6900720 - Fax: +972 4 6900985 and +972 4 6900977 
Email: rytwo@telhai.ac.il 
 
 
Nomenclature committee 
Prof. Stephen GUGGENHEIM  
University of Illinois at Chicago 
Department of Geological Sciences 
845 West Taylor Street, M/C 186 
Department of Earth and Environmental Sciences, Chicago Illinois 60607-7059 
U.S.A. 
Phone: +1 312 996 3263 – Fax: +1 312 413 2279 
Email: xtal@uic.edu 
 
 
Asbestos committee 
Dr. Saverio FIORE 
Istituto di Metodologie per l'Analisi Ambientale - CNR 
C.da S. Loja - 85050 Tito Scalo (PZ) 
Italy 
Phone: +39 080 544 2618 - Fax: +39 080 544 2591 
Email: saverio.fiore@cnr.it 
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3. AIPEA WEBSITE 
 
Since 2007, the AIPEA website has become the most important means of communication 
among the international communities dedicated to the study of clays and clay minerals. With 
this website we intend to provide extensive information about all aspects of clay science to all 
AIPEA members. Therefore it helps AIPEA fulfill their main purposes. 
 
Due to its agile dynamics, the AIPEA website has been able to make readily available: 
• all the information relative to AIPEA’s mission, purposes, organization and many 

activities including the following sections: historical overview, statutes and by-laws, 
council; membership, publications, newsletter, committees, affiliated societies, awards 
and medals (list of winners), etc.; 

• information about all affiliated societies, links to their homepage when available and 
the name of the person who is responsible for contact with AIPEA; 

• link to the International Union of Geological Sciences (IUGS), which AIPEA is 
affiliated to; 

• announcements of relevant technical meetings which take place around the world;  
• other activities that might be of interest to the international community dedicated to 

clay matters, as for example: courses, international projects, etc. 
 
The AIPEA site can be found at www.aipea.org as well as at aipea.org. Please remain in 
contact with us by sending news of relevant activities and events to the AIPEA webmaster Dr. 
Saverio Fiore (saverio.fiore@cnr.it) and/or to the AIPEA Secretary-General Dr. Daisy 
Barbosa Alves (daisy@cenpes.petrobras.com.br). 
 
Since it is a dynamic media, the AIPEA website is permanently under construction. All 
AIPEA members are therefore encouraged to check the information currently available and 
provide additional contributions. If errors are noticed, please inform us so immediately so that 
we can make the proper corrections. 
 
It also would be extremely interesting to have old reports linked to the AIPEA website, such 
as historical documents, the composition of old committees, previous editions of the AIPEA 
Newsletters, together with information and recollections of famous clay scientists, etc. 
Incorporating content of this nature would ensure that AIPEA’s history would be 
progressively recovered. Most of all, we would be happy to share AIPEA good memories. For 
this, we count on the cooperation of the entire international community of clay scientists. 
 
AIPEA would like to expand the list of affiliated societies in order to cover all countries / 
regions of the world. The last International Clay Conference (14th) has engaged many AIPEA 
new members and we take this opportunity to welcome them. We also would like to 
recommend that they undertake a systematic perusal of the contents of AIPEA website in 
order to become updated with regard to the many opportunities that are available around the 
world. We also ask them to check whether their national clay group is listed and if it is not – 
then encourage those in charge to make contact and publicize your activities on the AIPEA 
website. 
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4. TREASURER’S REPORT - JAN –DEC. 2010 
 
AIPEA continues to have excellent financial support from the main Clay Societies including 
France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Spain and USA. Based on dues from these societies you can 
see we have net income for 2010 of $5346.09 USD (Profit & Loss report). Expenses were 
minimal, essentially bank charges for electronic transfers and monthly statements. Our total 
equity, including non-redeemable GIC’s is just over $75,000 USD. 
 

Jeanne Percival 
March / 2011 
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MECC2010 helped very much the Central European regional cooperation in clay science, 
strengthened the regional national clay groups and, over all, contributed to the world-wide 
development and recognition of clay science. 
 

Photo 11: Open ceremony of MECC2010. From right 
to left: T. Weiszburg, Chairman of MECC2010 local 
organizing committee; F. Rocha, Secretary of ECGA; 
J. Haas, President of the Hungarian Geological 
Society; S. Fiore, Representative of AIPEA; and G. 
Szendrei, Chairman of Hungarian Clay Group (photo 
courtesy of Géza Szendrei). 

 
 

By: Géza Szendrei, T.Weiszburg and Ms E.Toth 
April / 2011 
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9. RECENT AND UPCOMING MEETINGS 
 
2011 
 
JOINT ANNUAL MEETING OF THE GEOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION OF CANADA, 
THE MINERALOGICAL ASSOCIATION OF CANADA, THE SOCIETY OF 
ECONOMIC GEOLOGISTS AND THE SOCIETY FOR GEOLOGY APPLIED TO 
MINERAL DEPOSITIS (GAC - MAC – SEG - SGA) 
May, 25-27th, 2011, Ottawa, Canada - University of Ottawa 
Contact:  Simon Hanmer (Chair)  

Geological Survey of Canada 
Tel. (613)99204704 
E-Mail: shanmer@nrcan.gc.ca 
Internet: www.gacmacottawa2011.ca 
 
 
EUROCLAY 2011 (ECGA) 
June 26th - July 1st, 2011, Antalya, Turkey 
Organized by: Turkish National Committee on Clay Science 
Contact: Prof. Dr. Asuman Günal Türkmenoðlu 
 Department of Geological Engineering, 
 Middle East Technical University, Ankara, 
 Turkey, 
E-mail:   asumant@metu.edu.tr 
Internet: www.euroclay2011.org 
 
 
XXII CONGRESS AND GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE IUCr 
August 22-30th, 2011, Madrid, Spain 
Chair: Enrique Gutierrez-Puebla 
Internet:  www.iucr2011madrid.es 
 
 
7th EUROPEAN CONFERENCE ON MINERALOGY AND SPECTROSCOPY 
(ECMS2011) 
September 4-7th, 2011, Potsdam, Germany 
Chair: Monika Koch-Muller 
Internet:  http://www.physchemgeo.com/ECMS 
 
 
7TH INTERNATIONAL CAMBRIDGE DIAGENESIS CONFERENCE 
Frontiers in Diagenesis: Clay and carbonate facies and their diagenetic pathways in reservoir rock 
September 15-16th, 2011, Cambridge, UK 
Contact:  Chris Jeans (cj302@cam.ac.uk) 

Nick Tosca (njt41@cam.ac.uk) 
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5. INTERNATIONAL UNION OF GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES ANNUAL REPORT 
 

REPORTING FORM FOR CONSTITUENT BODIES - 2010 
 
1. TITLE OF CONSTITUENT BODY:  

AIPEA, Association Internationale pour l’Etude des Argiles 
2. FIT WITHIN IUGS SCIENCE POLICY:  

The aim of AIPEA is the worldwide promotion of, and cooperation in, clay research 
and technology. The tools to achieve these goals are: 1) international clay conferences 
held every four years; 2) stimulation of excellent young clay scientists through grants 
and awards; 3) rewarding active clay scientists with a brilliant career in clay research; 
4) stimulation of communication among clay researchers and technologists. 

3. ORGANIZATION:  
AIPEA is an international association consisting of all of the national clay societies in 
the world, acting as an umbrella organization to coordinate and facilitate international 
activities and collaborations. 

4. EXTENT OF NATIONAL/REGIONAL/GLOBAL SUPPORT FROM SOURCES 
OTHER THAN IUGS:  
AIPEA is supported by dues from national clay societies (not all national societies have 
sufficient resources and organization to pay dues) and by income from its quadrennial 
meetings. 

5. INTERFACE WITH OTHER INTERNATIONAL PROJECTS: 
None 

6. CHIEF ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN 2010:  
AIPEA’s efforts in 2010 were directed towards attracting new clay societies to become 
affiliated to AIPEA and we have been approached by both the Tunisian Clay Society 
and the Chinese Clay Minerals Group. 
Publication of the 1st monograph in the AIPEA Educational Series entitled 
Interstratified Clay Minerals – Origin, Characterisation and Geochemical 
Significance, edited by Saverio Fiore, Javier Cuadros and F. Javier Huertas. 
The AIPEA Newsletter was produced and circulated among members and the 
President’s report was published in Elements. The newsletter is also accessible via the 
society website (www.aipea.org). I am indebted to our Secretary General Daisy 
Barbosa Alves for her hard work in this matter. 

7. CHIEF PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED IN 2010:  
No significant problems were encountered in 2010. 

8. CHIEF PRODUCTS:  
The chief product of AIPEA in 2010 was the preparation and publication of the 1st 
monograph in the AIPEA Educational Series entitled Interstratified Clay Minerals – 
Origin, Characterisation and Geochemical Significance, edited by Saverio Fiore, 
Javier Cuadros and F. Javier Huertas. This, the first contribution to this occasional 
series, is a collection of the lectures presented at the AIPEA School for Young 
Scientists (ASYS) held at the University of Bari, just before the highly successful 14th 
ICC held in Castellaneta Marina (Italy) in June 2009. AIPEA is indebted to the 
organizers of this ASYS for their hard work in organizing the excellent selection of 
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8. MECC2010, 5TH MID-EUROPEAN CLAY CONFERENCE 
 
The 5th Mid-European Clay Conference (MECC2010) was organized in Hungary, between 
25-29th August, 2010, at the Lágymányos Campus of Eötvös Loránd University (Budapest), in 
co-operation with the 20th General Meeting of International Mineralogical Associations (IMA 
20th GM; IMA2010). 
 
The organizers and co-organizers of MECC2010 were the Hungarian Clay Group of the 
Hungarian Geological Society and the Department of Mineralogy, Eötvös Loránd University 
with contributions from the Mid-European Clay Groups, i.e., the National Clay Groups of 
Croatia, Czech Republic, Germany-Austria-Switzerland, Poland and Slovakia. 
 
The scientific sponsors were as follows: 
• European Clay Groups Association (ECGA), 
• Commissions of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences on Geochemistry, Mineralogy 

and Petrology and on Colloid Chemistry and Materials Science, 
• IUGS Hungarian National Committee, 
• Eötvös Loránd University, Budapest 

 
The main financial sponsor was the International Visegrad Fund. 
 
The opening ceremony was held on August 25th. J. Haas, President of the Hungarian 
Geological Society, on behalf of the Hungarian Geological Society, S. Fiore, representative of 
AIPEA, on behalf of AIPEA, F. Rocha, Secretary of ECGA, on behalf of ECGA and T. G. 
Weiszburg, Chairman of the MECC2010 Local Organizing Committee, on behalf of the 
organizers addressed the audience. 
 
347 participants from 38 countries arrived to MECC2010, contributing with 245 
presentations (101 oral, 144 poster; including 9 keynote or invited lectures). 
 
The 16 thematic sessions covered practically the whole field of Clay Science: 1. Crystal 
chemistry/structure of clay minerals/layered minerals; 2. Colloidal properties/surface 
chemistry of clays; 3. Geology of clays; 4. Industrial clay deposits; 5. Interfacial phenomena 
of clay minerals; 6. Clays related to environment and health; 7. Weathering and soils and 
paleosol clays; 8. Non-phyllosilicate clays; 9. Advanced techniques in clay science; 10. Clays 
at non-ambient conditions; 11. Fabric anisotropy and its influence on physical properties; 12. 
Clay minerals and bio-molecules: from the origin of life to advanced biomedical applications; 
13. Clays in oil and gas industry; 14. Clay science (general session). Some contributions 
related to clay sciences were presented in the sessions of 15. Archaeometry and 16. Teaching 
mineral sciences. 
 
A two-day post congress field trip “Clays, (paleo-)environment and culture” was organized 
to Southern Transdanubia, Hungary. 
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ADVANCECLAY3: Colloid Properties of Clays and Environmental Applications was a 
post-conference, school-type (ERASMUS IP) workshop of MECC2010. It was held 
between 27th August – 7th September, 2010, at the University of Szeged, Szeged (South 
Hungary), with the participation of 19 lecturers / teachers and 61 students. The school was 
financially supported by the Lifelong Learning Programme of the European Commission, and 
the Hungarian National Office for Science and Technology. The workshop was scientifically 
coordinated by the Szeged University (Prof. Etelka Tombácz), while technical aspects were 
coordinated by the Eötvös Loránd University. 
 
The publications of MECC2010 were as follows: 
A) Programme booklet 
MECC2010, 5th Mid-European Clay Conference, 25-29 August, 2010, Budapest, Hungary, 
Programme, 39 p. 
 
B) Book of abstracts 
MECC2010 Abstracts, Acta Mineralogica-Petrographica, Abstracts Series, Vol. 6 (special 
selections), 2010, 164 p. 
 
C) Field trip guide 
B. Raucsik, G. Újvári, I. Viczián (2010): Clays, (paleo-)environment and culture: Field trip in 
Southern Transdanubia, Hungary. MECC2010 Field Guide, Acta Mineralogica-Petrographica, 
Field Guide Series, Vol. 30, 24 p. 
 
Society activities 
The MECC Board Meeting was held on August 25th. The agenda covered the final report of 
the MECC2008, the preliminary evaluation of the MECC2010, the final decision on the venue 
of MECC2012 (Pruhonice Congress Centre, near Prague, Czech Republic), the preliminary 
decision on the venue of the MECC2014 (Germany); short reports on the activities of the 
national clay groups, members of MECC; report on the next EUROCLAY (Turkey); short 
reports on the AIPEA and ECGA activities and plans. 
 
MECC2010 brief evaluation 
Both by the number of participants and that of the presentations, MECC2010 was the largest 
among the five Mid-European Clay Conferences organized till now. 
 
The harmonized organization of MECC2010 with the IMA2010 seemed to be a successful 
idea: both clay scientists and non-clay mineral scientists could discover the increasing 
importance and remarkable development of the connecting scientific fields on both sides in 
the last decade. 
 
Based on these results, we expect an increasing future cooperation in natural and analogous 
nano materials science, with strong contribution from the clay science side. 
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Southern Transdanubia, Hungary. MECC2010 Field Guide, Acta Mineralogica-Petrographica, 
Field Guide Series, Vol. 30, 24 p. 
 
Society activities 
The MECC Board Meeting was held on August 25th. The agenda covered the final report of 
the MECC2008, the preliminary evaluation of the MECC2010, the final decision on the venue 
of MECC2012 (Pruhonice Congress Centre, near Prague, Czech Republic), the preliminary 
decision on the venue of the MECC2014 (Germany); short reports on the activities of the 
national clay groups, members of MECC; report on the next EUROCLAY (Turkey); short 
reports on the AIPEA and ECGA activities and plans. 
 
MECC2010 brief evaluation 
Both by the number of participants and that of the presentations, MECC2010 was the largest 
among the five Mid-European Clay Conferences organized till now. 
 
The harmonized organization of MECC2010 with the IMA2010 seemed to be a successful 
idea: both clay scientists and non-clay mineral scientists could discover the increasing 
importance and remarkable development of the connecting scientific fields on both sides in 
the last decade. 
 
Based on these results, we expect an increasing future cooperation in natural and analogous 
nano materials science, with strong contribution from the clay science side. 
 

8 
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5. INTERNATIONAL UNION OF GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES ANNUAL REPORT 
 

REPORTING FORM FOR CONSTITUENT BODIES - 2010 
 
1. TITLE OF CONSTITUENT BODY:  

AIPEA, Association Internationale pour l’Etude des Argiles 
2. FIT WITHIN IUGS SCIENCE POLICY:  

The aim of AIPEA is the worldwide promotion of, and cooperation in, clay research 
and technology. The tools to achieve these goals are: 1) international clay conferences 
held every four years; 2) stimulation of excellent young clay scientists through grants 
and awards; 3) rewarding active clay scientists with a brilliant career in clay research; 
4) stimulation of communication among clay researchers and technologists. 

3. ORGANIZATION:  
AIPEA is an international association consisting of all of the national clay societies in 
the world, acting as an umbrella organization to coordinate and facilitate international 
activities and collaborations. 

4. EXTENT OF NATIONAL/REGIONAL/GLOBAL SUPPORT FROM SOURCES 
OTHER THAN IUGS:  
AIPEA is supported by dues from national clay societies (not all national societies have 
sufficient resources and organization to pay dues) and by income from its quadrennial 
meetings. 

5. INTERFACE WITH OTHER INTERNATIONAL PROJECTS: 
None 

6. CHIEF ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN 2010:  
AIPEA’s efforts in 2010 were directed towards attracting new clay societies to become 
affiliated to AIPEA and we have been approached by both the Tunisian Clay Society 
and the Chinese Clay Minerals Group. 
Publication of the 1st monograph in the AIPEA Educational Series entitled 
Interstratified Clay Minerals – Origin, Characterisation and Geochemical 
Significance, edited by Saverio Fiore, Javier Cuadros and F. Javier Huertas. 
The AIPEA Newsletter was produced and circulated among members and the 
President’s report was published in Elements. The newsletter is also accessible via the 
society website (www.aipea.org). I am indebted to our Secretary General Daisy 
Barbosa Alves for her hard work in this matter. 

7. CHIEF PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED IN 2010:  
No significant problems were encountered in 2010. 

8. CHIEF PRODUCTS:  
The chief product of AIPEA in 2010 was the preparation and publication of the 1st 
monograph in the AIPEA Educational Series entitled Interstratified Clay Minerals – 
Origin, Characterisation and Geochemical Significance, edited by Saverio Fiore, 
Javier Cuadros and F. Javier Huertas. This, the first contribution to this occasional 
series, is a collection of the lectures presented at the AIPEA School for Young 
Scientists (ASYS) held at the University of Bari, just before the highly successful 14th 
ICC held in Castellaneta Marina (Italy) in June 2009. AIPEA is indebted to the 
organizers of this ASYS for their hard work in organizing the excellent selection of 
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topics and the speakers themselves not only for the preparing and delivering the 
lectures but also the chapters for the book. AIPEA Council strongly supports this new 
venture and its members are enthusiastic about new additions to the series. However, it 
is important to note that Council does not envisage that the Educational Series will be 
limited to the printed form; CD-ROM, DVD and a host of other formats will be 
employed in order to deliver the content in the most appropriate manner. 

9. SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES IN 2009:  
There has been very little expenditure in 2010 other than some residual payments 
associated with the 14th ICC in 2009. AIPEA is in excellent financial position because 
it finances all of its activities from the interest raised on its source fund. 

10. WORK PLAN FOR NEXT YEAR:  
Our plan for the coming year is to continue to encourage the development of existing, 
and facilitate the formation of new, national clay societies, particularly in Asia and 
South America. A more active involvement of industry will also be pursued. AIPEA 
will have a presence at the EUROCLAY Conference in Antalya (Turkey), in June 2011 
and is planning be involved in the assessment and award of the best student 
presentation/poster. The Council will discuss possible workshop themes to accompany 
the 15th International Clay Conference in 2013. 

11. CRITICAL MILESTONES TO BE ACHIEVED NEXT YEAR:  
See 10.  

12. ANTICIPATED RESULTS/PRODUCTS NEXT YEAR:  
We will continue with our annual newsletter, coming out in early summer 2011. We 
will continue updating the AIPEA web site with new content. The compilation of an 
entirely new list of participating national societies will enable Council to update the 
AIPEA list server. This will allow rapid communication between all national clay 
societies. 

13. COMMUNICATION PLANS:  
Newsletter 2011; further develop excellent new website; up-to-date AIPEA list server. 

14. SUMMARY BUDGET FOR NEXT YEAR:  
No IUGS support is requested. Expenditure will be minimal in 2011. 

15. POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES OUTSIDE IUGS:  
Funding comes in part from contributing member societies. The implications of 
financial support from industry will be addressed under 10 above. 

16 REVIEW CHIEF ACCOMPLISHMENTS RESULTS OVER THE LAST 5 YEARS: 
The past president (2005-2009) broadened AIPEA Council representation with the 
addition of a new member from South America and another from the European Clay 
Groups Association (ECGA). The past president also made efforts to ensure that the 
council formed stronger and better collaborations with large and strong existing 
organizations such as the (American) Clay Minerals Society and the Japanese Clay 
Society. The past president attempted to increase the proportion of member societies 
paying dues in an effort to bolster the finances of AIPEA and this effort is continuing. 
The past president and council decided that upcoming newsletters would be sent 
electronically to individual country representatives, thereby saving large amounts on 
postage. This has now been instigated and they are now also available on the AIPEA 
website. The President’s report was also produced in Elements; making use of the 
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recently obtained affiliate status in this mineralogical periodical. 
The AIPEA website (at www.aipea.org), redesigned in 2007, continues to improve. It 
continues to serve as the main contact point with the clay scientists around the world. It 
is a dynamic website under the responsibility of Dr. Saverio Fiore, the webmaster. It 
includes updated information about the current council; provides links to affiliated and 
other societies, provides a chronology of past award and medal winners, lists of past 
student awardees, committee reports/glossary of terms from the nomenclature 
committee, and advertisements for our active awards programs and upcoming 
meetings. It also informs the membership of meetings around the world of interest to 
clay mineralogists. The website also hosts the recently revised Statues and Bye-laws 
which were voted in during the AIPEA General Meeting held during the 14th ICC in 
Italy, 2009. This increased level and availability of information, via the website, is 
encouraging a more active involvement in the affairs of AIPEA. 

17. SUMMARIZE ANTICIPATED OBJECTIVES AND WORK PLAN FOR THE 
NEXT 5 YEARS:  
AIPEA web site www.aipea.org will continue to be the main avenue of contact with 
clay scientists around the world, under the responsibility of Dr. Saverio Fiore, the 
webmaster. The website is now under a continuous process of improvement to keep the 
international community abreast of new developments. 
The new AIPEA Council will devise and implement a strategy to encourage the 
development of, and foster the growth, of new national clay societies. These societies 
will be encouraged to join AIPEA and benefit from the wealth of expertise available 
through the international community of clay scientists. The active involvement of 
industry in AIPEA will be encouraged. 
A key focus of the next five years will be the planning and delivery of the 15th ICC 
which will be held in Rio de Janeiro in 2013. This location will benefit enormously 
from the infrastructural investment being made for the 2014 World Football (Soccer) 
Cup and many key Brazilian organizations have already documented their support for 
the 15th ICC. Indeed it is envisaged that the AIPEA School for Young Scientists, 
organized in conjunction with the 15th ICC, will generate the second contribution to the 
newly established AIPEA Educational Series. 

 
Prepared by: 

Christopher Breen 
President, AIPEA 
January 31st, 2011 

Sheffield Hallam University 
Howard Street 

Sheffield S1 1WB  
United Kingdom 

Telephone: +44114225 3008 
Facsimile: +44114 225 3501 

E-Mail: c.breen@shu.ac.uk 
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7. AIPEA Educational Series 
 
One of the principal aims of AIPEA is to stimulate and excite excellent young clay scientists. 
Under ideal circumstances, this is achieved by face to face interaction between these young 
scientists and more established clay scientists at the International Clay Conferences (ICC) 
that, as you all know, take place every four years. 
 
One of the activities associated with the last International Clay Conference, held in 
Castellaneta Marina (Italy) in June 2009, was the inaugural AIPEA School for Young 
Scientists (ASYS). This short course, entitled Interstratified Clay Minerals: Origin, 
Characterization and Geochemical Significance was two days long, and delivered in a 
workshop format. 
 
Unfortunately, it is not always possible for every young clay scientist to attend the 
International Clay Conference or the associated ASYS workshops. Consequently, AIPEA is 
delighted to introduce and welcome a new initiative - the AIPEA Educational Series (AES). 
The first contribution to this occasional series is the collection of the lectures presented at the 
ASYS 2009 held on 13-14th June at the University of Bari (Italy), just before the 14th ICC. 
 
The book, edited by Saverio Fiore, Javier Cuadros and F. Javier Huertas, is an overview and 
update on the main issues related to interstratified clay minerals, with a clear educational 
scope. It is accessible to students, providing both the basics and the latest information on the 
topics listed and including key literature references. It should be clearly stated that the volume 
is not intended to address the controversial issues that inhabit the world of mixed-layer clay 
minerals but seeks to collate the ideas and knowledge that expert scientists offered to those, 
young and not so young, who participated in the ASYS 2009. 
 
The volume consists of the following chapters: 
 
1. Introduction to Mixed-Layer Clay Minerals (J. Cuadros, S. Fiore and F.J. Huertas) 
2. Crystal-Chemistry of Mixed-Layer Clays  (J. Cuadros) 
3. Identification and Characterization of Mixed-Layer Clay Minerals by means of XRD 

of Oriented Clay Mounts  (A. Plançon) 
4. Formation Mechanisms of Mixed-Layer Clay Minerals (A. Meunier) 
5. Identification and Characterization with Microscopic Methods (F. Nieto and X. Arroyo)  
6. Identification and Characterization of Interstratified Clay Minerals with 

Spectroscopic and other Classical Methods (P. Komadel and J. Madejová) 
7. Interstratified Clay Minerals in the Weathering Environment (R.E. Ferrell, Jr., P. 

Aparicio and J. Forsman) 
8. Evolution of Mixed-Layer Clay Minerals in Prograde Alteration Systems (Jan Srodon) 
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The price of the volume (ISBN: 978-88-7522-097-6) is €30.00 
(international shipping included). To order a copy, please go to the 
AIPEA website (www.aipea.org). 
 
AIPEA Council strongly supports this new venture and its members 
are enthusiastic about new additions to the series. However, it is 
important to note that we do not envisage that the Educational Series 
will be limited to the printed from; CD-ROM, DVD and a host of other 
formats will be employed in order to deliver the content in the most 
appropriate manner. 
 

 
Chris Breen, AIPEA President 

Saverio Fiore, Chair, 14th ICC, 2009 
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venture and its members are enthusiastic about new additions to the series. However, it 
is important to note that Council does not envisage that the Educational Series will be 
limited to the printed form; CD-ROM, DVD and a host of other formats will be 
employed in order to deliver the content in the most appropriate manner. 

9. SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES IN 2009:  
There has been very little expenditure in 2010 other than some residual payments 
associated with the 14th ICC in 2009. AIPEA is in excellent financial position because 
it finances all of its activities from the interest raised on its source fund. 

10. WORK PLAN FOR NEXT YEAR:  
Our plan for the coming year is to continue to encourage the development of existing, 
and facilitate the formation of new, national clay societies, particularly in Asia and 
South America. A more active involvement of industry will also be pursued. AIPEA 
will have a presence at the EUROCLAY Conference in Antalya (Turkey), in June 2011 
and is planning be involved in the assessment and award of the best student 
presentation/poster. The Council will discuss possible workshop themes to accompany 
the 15th International Clay Conference in 2013. 

11. CRITICAL MILESTONES TO BE ACHIEVED NEXT YEAR:  
See 10.  

12. ANTICIPATED RESULTS/PRODUCTS NEXT YEAR:  
We will continue with our annual newsletter, coming out in early summer 2011. We 
will continue updating the AIPEA web site with new content. The compilation of an 
entirely new list of participating national societies will enable Council to update the 
AIPEA list server. This will allow rapid communication between all national clay 
societies. 

13. COMMUNICATION PLANS:  
Newsletter 2011; further develop excellent new website; up-to-date AIPEA list server. 

14. SUMMARY BUDGET FOR NEXT YEAR:  
No IUGS support is requested. Expenditure will be minimal in 2011. 

15. POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES OUTSIDE IUGS:  
Funding comes in part from contributing member societies. The implications of 
financial support from industry will be addressed under 10 above. 

16 REVIEW CHIEF ACCOMPLISHMENTS RESULTS OVER THE LAST 5 YEARS: 
The past president (2005-2009) broadened AIPEA Council representation with the 
addition of a new member from South America and another from the European Clay 
Groups Association (ECGA). The past president also made efforts to ensure that the 
council formed stronger and better collaborations with large and strong existing 
organizations such as the (American) Clay Minerals Society and the Japanese Clay 
Society. The past president attempted to increase the proportion of member societies 
paying dues in an effort to bolster the finances of AIPEA and this effort is continuing. 
The past president and council decided that upcoming newsletters would be sent 
electronically to individual country representatives, thereby saving large amounts on 
postage. This has now been instigated and they are now also available on the AIPEA 
website. The President’s report was also produced in Elements; making use of the 
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recently obtained affiliate status in this mineralogical periodical. 
The AIPEA website (at www.aipea.org), redesigned in 2007, continues to improve. It 
continues to serve as the main contact point with the clay scientists around the world. It 
is a dynamic website under the responsibility of Dr. Saverio Fiore, the webmaster. It 
includes updated information about the current council; provides links to affiliated and 
other societies, provides a chronology of past award and medal winners, lists of past 
student awardees, committee reports/glossary of terms from the nomenclature 
committee, and advertisements for our active awards programs and upcoming 
meetings. It also informs the membership of meetings around the world of interest to 
clay mineralogists. The website also hosts the recently revised Statues and Bye-laws 
which were voted in during the AIPEA General Meeting held during the 14th ICC in 
Italy, 2009. This increased level and availability of information, via the website, is 
encouraging a more active involvement in the affairs of AIPEA. 

17. SUMMARIZE ANTICIPATED OBJECTIVES AND WORK PLAN FOR THE 
NEXT 5 YEARS:  
AIPEA web site www.aipea.org will continue to be the main avenue of contact with 
clay scientists around the world, under the responsibility of Dr. Saverio Fiore, the 
webmaster. The website is now under a continuous process of improvement to keep the 
international community abreast of new developments. 
The new AIPEA Council will devise and implement a strategy to encourage the 
development of, and foster the growth, of new national clay societies. These societies 
will be encouraged to join AIPEA and benefit from the wealth of expertise available 
through the international community of clay scientists. The active involvement of 
industry in AIPEA will be encouraged. 
A key focus of the next five years will be the planning and delivery of the 15th ICC 
which will be held in Rio de Janeiro in 2013. This location will benefit enormously 
from the infrastructural investment being made for the 2014 World Football (Soccer) 
Cup and many key Brazilian organizations have already documented their support for 
the 15th ICC. Indeed it is envisaged that the AIPEA School for Young Scientists, 
organized in conjunction with the 15th ICC, will generate the second contribution to the 
newly established AIPEA Educational Series. 

 
Prepared by: 

Christopher Breen 
President, AIPEA 
January 31st, 2011 

Sheffield Hallam University 
Howard Street 

Sheffield S1 1WB  
United Kingdom 

Telephone: +44114225 3008 
Facsimile: +44114 225 3501 

E-Mail: c.breen@shu.ac.uk 
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6. NATIONAL AND REGIONAL CLAY GROUPS 
 
This section gathers all the reports sent by the AIPEA affiliated societies up to April 2011. It 
represents a concerted effort to coordinate communication between all  the national clay 
society members and the individual members of AIPEA. The extensive coverage that it offers 
was planned so that all of those interested in clay matters could have easy access to all the 
important information. The aim is for it to constitute a key vehicle for communicating the 
activities of our member societies. 
 
Since 2007, AIPEA Newsletters have been made available (in two formats) as a permanent 
section at the AIPEA website. Therefore it can also be considered as a reminder of all the 
activities that took place over the years and can be referred to whenever needed. 
 
Each year, the number of collaborators to this section varies. However these contributions are 
one of the principal tools that AIPEA uses to fulfill its aim of worldwide promotion of clay 
research and technology together with international cooperation in clay research and 
technology. Therefore, we encourage all affiliated societies to publish their reports and we are 
very grateful to those who answered our call and  for their cooperation. 
 
AIPEA would like do expand its activities to countries without formal clay societies/groups. 
In this edition, a small number of reports provided by ‘Liaison-officers’ from different 
countries, representing informal groups of clay scientists, has also been included. This 
initiative aims to convey information not easily available otherwise to the international 
communities and to encourage the formation of national clay societies in those countries 
where such societies has not yet been officially created. 
 

Daisy Barbosa Alves 
AIPEA Secretary-General 

 
 
ALGERIA 
ALGERIAN CLAY GROUP 
 
The main activity of the of Algerian Clay Group (ACG) members in 2010 was mainly 
presentation of research results at international and national conferences. 
 
Scientists from ACG participate in the national research program initiated by the General 
Directorate for Scientific Research and Technological Development (DG-RSDT) 
http://www.nasr-dz.org through the 34 NRP (National Research Program). 
 
In October 2010, with CAGEP (Chemical Engineering Algerian Group) collaboration and 
Sonatrach Oil company sponsorship, a workshop was organized in Hassi Messaoud city (04-
06th October 2010). Our scientific objectives were the introduction, application and even the 
development of environmental friendly new technologies in the energy and mining sector: 
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• Environment: clay interactions with environmental contaminants in soils and 
sediments, 

• Soil and geological system, 
• Geomaterials, 
• Civil engineering. 

 
At this seminar 10 lectures were presented, as follow: 
• Dr. Mohamed Khodja, ACG General Secretary (Sonatrach/DTI). Les fluides de 

forage : Formulation et Considérations Environnementales; 
• Dr. Malika Ghazi (EOST-Laboratoire Hydrologie et Géochimie de Surface- 

Strasbourg/TERIVA Environment – France). Boues de forage pétrolier et Analyse du 
Cycle de Vie (ACV). Modélisation des impacts toxiques en milieu aride; 

• Mr. Zahir Bencheikh, Technical Sales Manager M-I Algeria SPA. Algeria online 
waste management Project performance review; 

• Mr Philippe Canut, Business Development Manager, National Oil Service VARCO. 
Forage sans bourbier et dewatering; 

• Mr Daoudi Adlane, Operations Manager, Environmental Solutions Algérie. 
Overview on thermal desorption technology; 

• Mr Hafid Slimane,  MESP Algeria. Traitement des rejets solides à base d'huile par 
le procédé d'inertage et stabilisation - Contrôle d'efficacité et analyse du produit 
traité par inertage; 

• Dr. François Garin, Directeur du Laboratoire des Matériaux, Surfaces et Procédés 
pour la Catalyse-LMSPC- Université Louis Pasteur, Strasbourg/France. Catalyse 
hétérogène et Chimie verte (Exemples dans le raffinage, la désaromatisation; 

• Prof. Robert Duran, Directeur du Laboratoire Environnement et Microbiologie, 
Université de Pau / France. Le développement des traitements biologiques de la 
contamination des sols par les hydrocarbures et applications; 

• Prof. K.M. Moussaoui, Ecole Nationale Polytechnique, El Harrach/Alger. 
Quantification et transport de métaux lourds dans un sol pollué : mise au point de 
méthodes d’évaluation; e 

• Prof. Moulai-Mostefa Nadji, Université de Médéa / Algérie. Utilisation des 
tensioactifs pour la dépollution de sols contaminés par les hydrocarbures. 

 
For industrial clay valorisation, a project of building factories for exploiting two Algerian 
bentonite fields (M’ Zila/ Mostaganem and Hammam Boughrara/Maghnia: more than 11 
Million Tons of proven reserves) for several uses was presented: drilling fluid additives, oil 
treatment, civil engineering, etc. This project was realized between Algerian Bentonite 
Society (Bental/Enof) and BUMIGEME Inc. Canada. 
 
Work Plan for 2011 
Our primary objective for next year will be to organize a national meeting between: Algerian 
Clay Group (GAA: Groupe Algérien des Argiles); Chemical Algerian Society (SAC: Société 
Algérienne de Chimie); Geological Algerian Society (SAG: Société Algérienne de Géologie); 
and Chemical Engineering Algerian Group (Groupe Algérien de Génie des Procédés). 
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• Volume 11, Teaching Clay Science (2002) CMS Workshop Lectures, $26.00 Rule 
and S. Guggenheim, eds.), 223 pp.  

 
The 48th Annual Meeting of The Clay Minerals Society will be held 25-30th September 2011 
in Lake Tahoe, Nevada (USA). See the CMS website at: http://www.clays.org 
 

 

Photo 7: Derek Bain (left), CMS President, and J.M. 
Serratos, Bailey Awardee (photo courtesy of The CMS: 
www.clays.org). 
 

 

Photo 8: The passing of the gavel to the new president, 
Paul Schroeder (left) from Derek Bain (photo courtesy of 
The CMS: www.clays.org). 
 

 

Photo 9: Ali Zaoui (left), Amina Aouad (center), and 
Faiza Bergaya (photo courtesy of The CMS: 
www.clays.org). 
 

 

Photo 10: David Laird listens to Jana Madejova (left) 
and Sabine Petit (right) (photo courtesy of The CMS: 
www.clays.org). 
 

 
By Stephen Guggenheim 

January / 2011 
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UNITED KINGDOM 
CLAY MINERALS GROUP OF THE MINERALOGICAL SOCIETY (GB and 
Ireland) 
 
2010 was a quiet year for the Clay Minerals Group of the Mineralogical Society, with no 
meetings being run. 
 
In 2011, we have helped organise a George Brown Lecture at EUROCLAY. It will be given 
by Hendrik Heinz and is entitled: Clay Minerals for Nanocomposites and Biotechnology: 
Surface Modification, Dynamics, and Responses to Stimuli. In the Autumn, the Group will 
organise a conference at Cambridge - Frontiers in Diagenesis: clay and carbonate facies and 
their diagenetic pathways in reservoir rocks. The meeting will take place on 15th and 16th 
September. The organisers are Chris Jeans (cj302@cam.ac.uk) and Nick Tosca 
(njt41@esc.cam.ac.uk). More deadlines for submission of abstracts are given on the 
Mineralogical Society website (www.minersoc.org). 
 
Committee: 

Chairman: John Adams (john@treviles.com)  
Secretary: Simon Kemp (sjk@bgs.ac.uk)  
Treasurer: David Wray (david.wray@greenwich.co.uk)  
Members: Chris Breen 

 Chris Greenwell 
 Steve Hillier 
 Jenny Huggett 
 Chris Jeans 
 Harry Shaw 
 Nick Tosca 
 Jeff Wilson 

 
By John Adams 

March / 2011 
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meetings being run. 
 
In 2011, we have helped organise a George Brown Lecture at EUROCLAY. It will be given 
by Hendrik Heinz and is entitled: Clay Minerals for Nanocomposites and Biotechnology: 
Surface Modification, Dynamics, and Responses to Stimuli. In the Autumn, the Group will 
organise a conference at Cambridge - Frontiers in Diagenesis: clay and carbonate facies and 
their diagenetic pathways in reservoir rocks. The meeting will take place on 15th and 16th 
September. The organisers are Chris Jeans (cj302@cam.ac.uk) and Nick Tosca 
(njt41@esc.cam.ac.uk). More deadlines for submission of abstracts are given on the 
Mineralogical Society website (www.minersoc.org). 
 
Committee: 

Chairman: John Adams (john@treviles.com)  
Secretary: Simon Kemp (sjk@bgs.ac.uk)  
Treasurer: David Wray (david.wray@greenwich.co.uk)  
Members: Chris Breen 

 Chris Greenwell 
 Steve Hillier 
 Jenny Huggett 
 Chris Jeans 
 Harry Shaw 
 Nick Tosca 
 Jeff Wilson 

 
By John Adams 

March / 2011 
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6. NATIONAL AND REGIONAL CLAY GROUPS 
 
This section gathers all the reports sent by the AIPEA affiliated societies up to April 2011. It 
represents a concerted effort to coordinate communication between all  the national clay 
society members and the individual members of AIPEA. The extensive coverage that it offers 
was planned so that all of those interested in clay matters could have easy access to all the 
important information. The aim is for it to constitute a key vehicle for communicating the 
activities of our member societies. 
 
Since 2007, AIPEA Newsletters have been made available (in two formats) as a permanent 
section at the AIPEA website. Therefore it can also be considered as a reminder of all the 
activities that took place over the years and can be referred to whenever needed. 
 
Each year, the number of collaborators to this section varies. However these contributions are 
one of the principal tools that AIPEA uses to fulfill its aim of worldwide promotion of clay 
research and technology together with international cooperation in clay research and 
technology. Therefore, we encourage all affiliated societies to publish their reports and we are 
very grateful to those who answered our call and  for their cooperation. 
 
AIPEA would like do expand its activities to countries without formal clay societies/groups. 
In this edition, a small number of reports provided by ‘Liaison-officers’ from different 
countries, representing informal groups of clay scientists, has also been included. This 
initiative aims to convey information not easily available otherwise to the international 
communities and to encourage the formation of national clay societies in those countries 
where such societies has not yet been officially created. 
 

Daisy Barbosa Alves 
AIPEA Secretary-General 

 
 
ALGERIA 
ALGERIAN CLAY GROUP 
 
The main activity of the of Algerian Clay Group (ACG) members in 2010 was mainly 
presentation of research results at international and national conferences. 
 
Scientists from ACG participate in the national research program initiated by the General 
Directorate for Scientific Research and Technological Development (DG-RSDT) 
http://www.nasr-dz.org through the 34 NRP (National Research Program). 
 
In October 2010, with CAGEP (Chemical Engineering Algerian Group) collaboration and 
Sonatrach Oil company sponsorship, a workshop was organized in Hassi Messaoud city (04-
06th October 2010). Our scientific objectives were the introduction, application and even the 
development of environmental friendly new technologies in the energy and mining sector: 
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• Environment: clay interactions with environmental contaminants in soils and 
sediments, 

• Soil and geological system, 
• Geomaterials, 
• Civil engineering. 

 
At this seminar 10 lectures were presented, as follow: 
• Dr. Mohamed Khodja, ACG General Secretary (Sonatrach/DTI). Les fluides de 

forage : Formulation et Considérations Environnementales; 
• Dr. Malika Ghazi (EOST-Laboratoire Hydrologie et Géochimie de Surface- 

Strasbourg/TERIVA Environment – France). Boues de forage pétrolier et Analyse du 
Cycle de Vie (ACV). Modélisation des impacts toxiques en milieu aride; 

• Mr. Zahir Bencheikh, Technical Sales Manager M-I Algeria SPA. Algeria online 
waste management Project performance review; 

• Mr Philippe Canut, Business Development Manager, National Oil Service VARCO. 
Forage sans bourbier et dewatering; 

• Mr Daoudi Adlane, Operations Manager, Environmental Solutions Algérie. 
Overview on thermal desorption technology; 

• Mr Hafid Slimane,  MESP Algeria. Traitement des rejets solides à base d'huile par 
le procédé d'inertage et stabilisation - Contrôle d'efficacité et analyse du produit 
traité par inertage; 

• Dr. François Garin, Directeur du Laboratoire des Matériaux, Surfaces et Procédés 
pour la Catalyse-LMSPC- Université Louis Pasteur, Strasbourg/France. Catalyse 
hétérogène et Chimie verte (Exemples dans le raffinage, la désaromatisation; 

• Prof. Robert Duran, Directeur du Laboratoire Environnement et Microbiologie, 
Université de Pau / France. Le développement des traitements biologiques de la 
contamination des sols par les hydrocarbures et applications; 

• Prof. K.M. Moussaoui, Ecole Nationale Polytechnique, El Harrach/Alger. 
Quantification et transport de métaux lourds dans un sol pollué : mise au point de 
méthodes d’évaluation; e 

• Prof. Moulai-Mostefa Nadji, Université de Médéa / Algérie. Utilisation des 
tensioactifs pour la dépollution de sols contaminés par les hydrocarbures. 

 
For industrial clay valorisation, a project of building factories for exploiting two Algerian 
bentonite fields (M’ Zila/ Mostaganem and Hammam Boughrara/Maghnia: more than 11 
Million Tons of proven reserves) for several uses was presented: drilling fluid additives, oil 
treatment, civil engineering, etc. This project was realized between Algerian Bentonite 
Society (Bental/Enof) and BUMIGEME Inc. Canada. 
 
Work Plan for 2011 
Our primary objective for next year will be to organize a national meeting between: Algerian 
Clay Group (GAA: Groupe Algérien des Argiles); Chemical Algerian Society (SAC: Société 
Algérienne de Chimie); Geological Algerian Society (SAG: Société Algérienne de Géologie); 
and Chemical Engineering Algerian Group (Groupe Algérien de Génie des Procédés). 
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Our objective is trying to establish good collaboration, motivate academic research in the clay 
science field and improve the relations among all members. Therefore, a group of scientists 
from Algerian Clay Group will previously participate in EUROCLAY 2011 (ECGA) 
Organized by: Turkish National Committee on Clay Science. 
 
List of executive members of ACG: 
 

President: Mr A. Bengueddache (Oran University) 
General Secretary: Mr M. Khodja (Sonatrach/DTI Boumerdès) 

Vice President: Mrs H. Chemani (Boumerdès University) 
Vice President: Mr B. Touahri (Bental/ENOF Algiers) 
Vice President: Mr M. Belkadi (Sonatrach/CRD Boumerdès) 

General Secretary Assistant: Mr A. Bakhti (Mostaganem University) 
General Secretary Assistant: Mrs F. Kaouah (USTHB Algiers) 

Treasurer: Mr B. Boualem (USTHB-ISMAL Algiers)v 
Treasurer Assistant: Mr B. Adjabi (Faiencerie Algérienne Algiers) 
Treasurer Assistant: Mr K. Kherdjidj (Sonatrach/Exploration Boumerdès) 

 
For further updated information, please contact General Secretary Dr. Mohamed Khodja 
(Mohamed.khodja@ep.sonatrach.dz). 
 

By Mohamed Khodja 
March / 2011 

 
 
AUSTRALIA 
AUSTRALIAN CLAY MINERALS GROUP 
 
The aim of the Australian Clay Minerals Society (ACMS) is to promote the study of clay 
minerals. The Society’s Biennial Conference is the main conduit for facilitating this aim. In 
2010 the Society’s Conference was held at the Queensland University of Technology in 
Brisbane. The conference was held over two days and was timed to follow the 19th World 
Congress of Soil Science. Consequently the ACMS Conference attracted contributions from a 
greater number of international delegates than usual. The first day of the conference was 
devoted to oral and poster presentations. The second day was a full-day field trip to selected 
clay mining and processing operations in the Brisbane area. 
 
The presentations covered a wide range of topics ranging from fundamental properties of 
clays to novel applications for clays and related materials. The conference began with a 
plenary session that included presentations on the true nature of a unique Australian illite, 
quantification of clay mineral assemblages, interaction of organic molecules with clays, and 
functionalised nano-structured clays. Other sessions at the conference covered topics relating 
to clay structure, clay chemistry, techniques for analysing clays, clays in soils, clays for the 
environment and minerals associated with clays. 
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The conference field trip took the delegates through the stages of clay processing starting with 
a visit to a bentonite stockpile and associated Processing Plant. The field trip continued with a 
visit to a Manufacturing Plant where processed and graded bentonite is incorporated into 
geosynthetic clay liners (GCLs). The final stop of the field trip was a tour of labs where GCL 
performance is tested. Along the way, the delegates were treated to the magnificent scenery of 
the Australian rain forests in the vicinity of Mount Tamborine. 
 
The next ACMS Conference will be in 2012 and will mark the fiftieth year of the ACMS. The 
ACMS hopes that international clay researchers will join us in our fifty year celebration. 
 
One of the highlights for the ACMS in 2010 was the success of Mark Raven (long-time 
Treasurer of the ACMS) and his team at CSIRO Land and Water in the Reynolds Cup. The 
Reynolds Cup competition is organised by the US Clay Minerals Society and winning the cup 
has been likened by some to be the equivalent of winning a gold medal at the Olympics or the 
Soccer World Cup. The aim of the competition is to quantify as accurately as possible the 
mineral content of three clay-bearing samples supplied blind to the competitors. Full details of 
the Reynolds Cup are given on the US CMS web site (www.clays.org). 
 
Details of some past conferences (including abstracts), activities and office bearers of the 
Australian Clay Minerals Society can be found on the Society’s web page at 
www.clays.org.au. 
 

By Peter Self 
March / 2011 

 
 
BRAZIL 
BRAZILIAN CLAY GROUP 
 
During 2010, some few events propitiated the opportunity for scientists dedicated to the study 
of clays and clay minerals to gather in order to discuss and present their results. The main 
event was the 45th Brazilian Geological Congress which took place in Belem (Para) from 
September 26th to October 1st. 
 
In 2011, the 13th Brazilian Geochemical Congress and the 55th Brazilian Congress of 
Ceramics will be the main national events that can be identified for meeting and discussing 
Clays and Clay Minerals and their several applications. 
• The 13th Brazilian Geochemical Congress will take place at Gramado (Rio Grande do 

Sul) from October 9th to 14th, and will be run together with the III Symposium on 
Geochemistry of the Mercosul Countries. The organizers proposed to present a 
`Workshop on Geochemistry of Clays and Clay Minerals` that will include a lecture 
on the topic by Prof. Dr. Alain Meunier from the University of Poitiers. 

• The 55th Brazilian Congress of Ceramics will take place at Porto Galinhas 
(Pernambuco), from May 29th to June 1st 2011. 
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Photo 3; Opening ceremony of the 2010TMC Sepiolite 
Symposium held in Seville. From left to right: Prof. Blair 
Jones (invited speaker), Prof. Eduardo Ruiz-Hitzky (SEA 
president and chair), Prof. Antonio Merchán Álvarez (dean of 
the Faculty of Law at the University of Seville), Prof. Emilio 
Galán (invited speaker), and Dr. Jaime Cuevas (co-chair of the 
Sepiolite Symposium) (photo courtesy of P. Aranda). 

Photo 4: During the dinner of the 2010TMC Workshop on 
Materials & Clays held in Madrid. From left to right: Prof. 
Makoto Ogawa (CSSJ), Dr. Pilar Aranda (SEA) and Dr. 
Lawrence F. Drummy (CMS), chairs of the 2010TMC 
Workshop, and Dr. Suprakas Sinha Ray (invited speaker) 
(photo courtesy of P. Aranda). 

Photo 5: Professors Giora Rytwo, Santiago Leguey and 
Fernando Nieto during the field trip of the 2010TMC to Rio 
Tinto Mines at the southwest region of Spain (photo courtesy 
of P. Aranda). 

Photo 6: Mr. Francisco M. Fernandes, SEA student member, 
with his Diploma for the best oral presentation introduced by a 
student at the 2010TMC general meeting (photo courtesy of P. 
Aranda). 

 
By Pilar Aranda 

December / 2010 
 
 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
CLAY MINERALS SOCIETY (NORTH AMERICA) 
 
The Clay Minerals Society’s 47th Annual Meeting was held as part of the 2010 Trilateral 
Meeting on Clays jointly run by SEA-CSSJ-CMS [Spanish Clay Society, Clay Science 
Society of Japan, and The Clay Minerals Society] in Seville, Spain, on 8-10th June 2010. The 
theme of the meeting was more general than past meetings in that the theme was “innovative 
scientific and technical aspects of clays and related minerals”. The Trilateral meeting chairs 
were E. Ruiz-Hitzky (SEA), R. Ferrell (CMS), and Y. Fukushima (CSSJ). Dr. José M. 
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Serratosa, Research Professor Emeritus at CSIC, Spain, received the highest award of the 
CMS, the Bailey Award, and Serratosa gave a lecture on “Clay science: An area of 
interdisciplinary research”. The CMS Brindley Lecture/Award was presented to Dr. R. T. 
Cygan, Sandia National Laboratories, Albuquerque, New Mexico (USA), and the lecture was 
entitled “Molecular simulation and the nature of the clay-water interface”. Dr. T. Kogure, 
Department of Earth and Planetary Science, Graduate School of Science, the University of 
Tokyo, Tokyo (Japan), received the Jackson Mid-Career Clay Science Award and presented a 
lecture entitled “Clays in TEM”. 
 
There were a total of 210 presentations (including award/lecture presentations, oral 
presentations, posters, and plenary lectures). The oral and poster sessions were divided into 
the following areas: 
• Structural features and crystal chemistry (oral: 9; poster: 23) 
• Mineralogy and Geology (oral: 10; poster: 26) 
• Soil and sediments (oral: 6; poster: 13) 
• Environment and energy (oral: 10; poster: 28) 
• Biological aspects, health (oral: 4; poster: 8) 
• Industrial and other applications (oral: 20; poster: 43) 
• Clays in education programs (oral: 1; poster: 4) 

 
Prior to the meeting, in Madrid, there was a one-day workshop on clays and materials, with 
chairs P. Aranda, M. Ogawa, and L. Drummy. There were 10 plenary talks, and an on-line 
publication is planned as a CMS Workshop Lecture Series. A symposium on sepiolite was 
also held, which included a field trip to sepiolite deposits near Madrid. After the formal 
Trilateral Meeting presentations, a field trip was organized to the Rio Tinto iron mines about 
80 km northwest of Seville. 
 
The latest CMS Workshop volumes are available for purchase (member prices are discounted 
from the listed price, list price shown). Order forms and other information may be obtained at 
http://cms.clays.org/publications.html Recent Workshop volumes are: 
• Volume 17, Clays of Yellowstone National Park, CMS Workshop Lectures, $30 

(Paul Schroeder, ed.), 94 p. 
• Volume 16, Carbon stabilization by clays in the environment: Process and 

characterization methods, CMS Workshop Lectures, $30 (David A. Laird and J. 
Cervini-Silva, eds.), 135 pp. 

• Volume 15, Clay-based Polymer Nano-composites, CMS Workshop Lectures, $30 
(Kathleen A. Carrado and Faiza Bergaya, eds.), 278 pp. 

• Volume 14, Methods for Study of Microbe-Mineral Interactions (2006), CMS 
Workshop Lectures, $30 (Patricia A. Maurice and Leslie A. Warren, eds.), 166 pp. 

• Volume 13, The Application of Vibrational Spectroscopy to Clay Minerals and 
Layered Double Hydroxides (2005), CMS Workshop Lectures, $26 (J. T. Kloprogge, 
ed.), 285 pp. 

• Volume 12, Molecular Modeling of Clays and Mineral Surfaces (2003), CMS 
Workshop Lectures, $26 (J. D. Kubicki and W. F. Bleam, eds.), 229 pp. 
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CLAY MINERALS SOCIETY (NORTH AMERICA) 
 
The Clay Minerals Society’s 47th Annual Meeting was held as part of the 2010 Trilateral 
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Cygan, Sandia National Laboratories, Albuquerque, New Mexico (USA), and the lecture was 
entitled “Molecular simulation and the nature of the clay-water interface”. Dr. T. Kogure, 
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chairs P. Aranda, M. Ogawa, and L. Drummy. There were 10 plenary talks, and an on-line 
publication is planned as a CMS Workshop Lecture Series. A symposium on sepiolite was 
also held, which included a field trip to sepiolite deposits near Madrid. After the formal 
Trilateral Meeting presentations, a field trip was organized to the Rio Tinto iron mines about 
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The latest CMS Workshop volumes are available for purchase (member prices are discounted 
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characterization methods, CMS Workshop Lectures, $30 (David A. Laird and J. 
Cervini-Silva, eds.), 135 pp. 

• Volume 15, Clay-based Polymer Nano-composites, CMS Workshop Lectures, $30 
(Kathleen A. Carrado and Faiza Bergaya, eds.), 278 pp. 

• Volume 14, Methods for Study of Microbe-Mineral Interactions (2006), CMS 
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Our objective is trying to establish good collaboration, motivate academic research in the clay 
science field and improve the relations among all members. Therefore, a group of scientists 
from Algerian Clay Group will previously participate in EUROCLAY 2011 (ECGA) 
Organized by: Turkish National Committee on Clay Science. 
 
List of executive members of ACG: 
 

President: Mr A. Bengueddache (Oran University) 
General Secretary: Mr M. Khodja (Sonatrach/DTI Boumerdès) 

Vice President: Mrs H. Chemani (Boumerdès University) 
Vice President: Mr B. Touahri (Bental/ENOF Algiers) 
Vice President: Mr M. Belkadi (Sonatrach/CRD Boumerdès) 

General Secretary Assistant: Mr A. Bakhti (Mostaganem University) 
General Secretary Assistant: Mrs F. Kaouah (USTHB Algiers) 

Treasurer: Mr B. Boualem (USTHB-ISMAL Algiers)v 
Treasurer Assistant: Mr B. Adjabi (Faiencerie Algérienne Algiers) 
Treasurer Assistant: Mr K. Kherdjidj (Sonatrach/Exploration Boumerdès) 

 
For further updated information, please contact General Secretary Dr. Mohamed Khodja 
(Mohamed.khodja@ep.sonatrach.dz). 
 

By Mohamed Khodja 
March / 2011 

 
 
AUSTRALIA 
AUSTRALIAN CLAY MINERALS GROUP 
 
The aim of the Australian Clay Minerals Society (ACMS) is to promote the study of clay 
minerals. The Society’s Biennial Conference is the main conduit for facilitating this aim. In 
2010 the Society’s Conference was held at the Queensland University of Technology in 
Brisbane. The conference was held over two days and was timed to follow the 19th World 
Congress of Soil Science. Consequently the ACMS Conference attracted contributions from a 
greater number of international delegates than usual. The first day of the conference was 
devoted to oral and poster presentations. The second day was a full-day field trip to selected 
clay mining and processing operations in the Brisbane area. 
 
The presentations covered a wide range of topics ranging from fundamental properties of 
clays to novel applications for clays and related materials. The conference began with a 
plenary session that included presentations on the true nature of a unique Australian illite, 
quantification of clay mineral assemblages, interaction of organic molecules with clays, and 
functionalised nano-structured clays. Other sessions at the conference covered topics relating 
to clay structure, clay chemistry, techniques for analysing clays, clays in soils, clays for the 
environment and minerals associated with clays. 
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The conference field trip took the delegates through the stages of clay processing starting with 
a visit to a bentonite stockpile and associated Processing Plant. The field trip continued with a 
visit to a Manufacturing Plant where processed and graded bentonite is incorporated into 
geosynthetic clay liners (GCLs). The final stop of the field trip was a tour of labs where GCL 
performance is tested. Along the way, the delegates were treated to the magnificent scenery of 
the Australian rain forests in the vicinity of Mount Tamborine. 
 
The next ACMS Conference will be in 2012 and will mark the fiftieth year of the ACMS. The 
ACMS hopes that international clay researchers will join us in our fifty year celebration. 
 
One of the highlights for the ACMS in 2010 was the success of Mark Raven (long-time 
Treasurer of the ACMS) and his team at CSIRO Land and Water in the Reynolds Cup. The 
Reynolds Cup competition is organised by the US Clay Minerals Society and winning the cup 
has been likened by some to be the equivalent of winning a gold medal at the Olympics or the 
Soccer World Cup. The aim of the competition is to quantify as accurately as possible the 
mineral content of three clay-bearing samples supplied blind to the competitors. Full details of 
the Reynolds Cup are given on the US CMS web site (www.clays.org). 
 
Details of some past conferences (including abstracts), activities and office bearers of the 
Australian Clay Minerals Society can be found on the Society’s web page at 
www.clays.org.au. 
 

By Peter Self 
March / 2011 

 
 
BRAZIL 
BRAZILIAN CLAY GROUP 
 
During 2010, some few events propitiated the opportunity for scientists dedicated to the study 
of clays and clay minerals to gather in order to discuss and present their results. The main 
event was the 45th Brazilian Geological Congress which took place in Belem (Para) from 
September 26th to October 1st. 
 
In 2011, the 13th Brazilian Geochemical Congress and the 55th Brazilian Congress of 
Ceramics will be the main national events that can be identified for meeting and discussing 
Clays and Clay Minerals and their several applications. 
• The 13th Brazilian Geochemical Congress will take place at Gramado (Rio Grande do 

Sul) from October 9th to 14th, and will be run together with the III Symposium on 
Geochemistry of the Mercosul Countries. The organizers proposed to present a 
`Workshop on Geochemistry of Clays and Clay Minerals` that will include a lecture 
on the topic by Prof. Dr. Alain Meunier from the University of Poitiers. 

• The 55th Brazilian Congress of Ceramics will take place at Porto Galinhas 
(Pernambuco), from May 29th to June 1st 2011. 
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The Brazilian Clay Group (GBA) continue their activities for the organization of the 15th 
International Clay Conference (15ICC) which will happen at Rio de Janeiro (Rio de Janeiro) 
during the year 2013. The chairperson is Dr. Sylvia Maria Couto do Anjos (PETROBRAS) 
and the secretary is Dr. Reiner Neumann (CETEM). 
 

By Daisy Barbosa Alves 
March / 2011 

 
 
 
CROATIA 
CROATIAN CLAY GROUP 
 
The Croatian Clay Group was founded in 1999 in Zagreb. It is active as a section within 
Croatian Geological Society. 
 
The Group has 36 members, whose scientific and professional activities within the fields of 
mineralogy, geology, petroleum engineering, chemistry technology, geotechnics or civil 
engineering are completely or partially connected with clays i.e. clay and related minerals. 
 
In 2010, members of the group participated actively in the 5th Mid-European Clay Conference 
(MECC2010), the joint conference of the national clay groups of Mid-European countries, 
which was organized in Budapest (Hungary) as well as at the 4th Croatian Geological 
Congress. 
 
In November 2010, the group organized the Workshop “XRD quantification method on clays“ 
which was led by Dr. Reinhard Kleeberg, from the Institut für Mineralogie, TU Bergakademie 
Freiberg (Germany), one of the leading experts on development and application of Rietveld 
method on clay minerals. Sixteen people participated at the workshop. 
 
In 2011, members of the Group plan to participate in the EUROCLAY 2011 Meeting in 
Antalya (Turkey). Other activities will include organization of lectures covering the topics of 
clays.  
 
 
List of the officials of the Group (elected in 2008): 
President – Darko Tibljaš 

Faculty of Science, University of Zagreb 
Horvatovac 95 
HR-10000 Zagreb 
Croatia 
E-mail: dtibljas@geol.pmf.hr 
Phone: +385 (0)1 4605 970 
Fax: +385 (0)1 4605 998 
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Secretary - Marta Mileusnić 
Faculty of Mining, Geology and Petroleum Engineering, University of Zagreb 
Pierottijeva 6 
HR-10000 Zagreb 
Croatia 
E-mail: marta.mileusnic@rgn.hr 
Phone: +385 (0)1 5535 797 
Fax: +385 (0)1 4836 057 

 
By Darko Tibljaš 

March / 2011 
 
 
CZECH REPUBLIC 
CZECH NATIONAL CLAY GROUP 
 
The Czech National Clay Group published two numbers (43–44) of the bulletin "Informátor" 
in Czech language with information about clay science in Czech Republic. The ISSN numbers 
of Journal Informátor are: printed version ISSN 1802-2480 and internet pdf version ISSN 
1802-2499. 
 
In the year 2010, the traditional spring and autumn seminars were organized. 
 
The Spring Meeting was organized in Prague as student’s presentation, in the building of the 
Institute of Rock Structure and Mechanics of the Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic 
on May 27th. Two student lectures were presented:  
• Vlasta Vašutová: Characterization and chemical modification of halloysites. 
• Marek Veteška: Sorption of organic molecules on montmorillonite surface: 

molecular modeling and experiment. 
 
The Autumn Meeting was organized on November 25th at the same place as Spring Meeting. 
Two lectures were presented:  
• Jaromír Dlouhý: Intercalation of polar materials and starches into montmorillonite 

structures. 
• Jiří Brus: Structural description of amorphous aluminosilicates: role of water and ss-

NMR. 
 
In the year 2010 we a bit helped with preparation of the 5th MECC in Budapest, Hungary. 
 
We have started to prepare 6th MECC in Prague at Floret Congress Centre, Průhonice. The 6th 
MECC conference will be held on September 4 – 9th, 2012. www. mecc2012.org. 
 
A new official logo of Czech National Clay Group was established. 
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Keynotes: 
• Topics 1 & 7. G. Rytwo (Tel Hai Academic College). “Infrared spectroscopy: 

principles and applications in the study of clay-organic interactions” 
• Topic 2. F. Nieto (University of Granada). “Low grade metamorphism in 

polydeformed rocks of Avalonia (Arisaig Group, Nova Scotia, Canada)” 
• Topic 3. T. Hatta (Japan International Research Center for Agricultural Sciences). 

“Study on crystal growth and control to improve soil fertility” 
• Topic 4. T. Sato (Hokkaido University). “Earth engineering technology learnt from 

low temperature present-day-serpentinization” 
• Topic 5.  R.A. Schoonheydt (K.U. Leuven). “Adsorption of proteins on saponite” 
• Topic 6. V. Rives (University of Salamanca). “Layered double hydroxides and their 

use as precursors of ceramic pigments” 
 
Among the communications applying for the awards to the best presentations by young 
researchers, Francisco M. Fernandes (ICMM-CSIC), SEA student, got the best oral 
presentation award for the communication co-authored with E. Ruiz-Hitzky entitled: "On the 
synergy between sepiolite and carbon nanotubes in bionanocomposites“. Sara Moron 
(University of Minnesota) received the best earth science poster award for her communication 
entitled: “Middle Miocene in Panama, wet or dry?” It was co-authored with C. Montes, A. 
Cardona, C. Jamarillo, and D. Fox. Yohei Ishida was awarded the best poster presentation 
award in clay technology for the paper (co-authored with S. Takagi, D. Masui, T. Shimada, H. 
Tachibana, and H. Inoue: “Efficient excited energy transfer reaction between porphyrins on 
clay surface: the effects of adsorption conditions”. 
 
The 2010TMC ended with a trip to the Rio Tinto pyrite mines in the province of Huelva, 
about 80 km northwest of Seville. The mining operations (since Prehistoric time), exploiting 
gold, copper, silver, zinc, lead and others, have created a world of reddish hues and a wide 
range of other colors. Waters draining the region have extremely acidic pHs (4) The history of 
the region was told through exhibits at a government supported tourist facility. The trip was 
organized by Isabel González and Antonio Romero (University of Seville). 
 
SEA provided financial assistance for the participation in the 2010TMC activities to the 
following 4 students: Ana C.S. Alcântara (ICMM-CSIC), Francisco M. Fernandes (ICMM-
CSIC), Ana I. García San Cristobal (CCMA-CSIC) and Bernd Wicklein (ICMM-CSIC). 
 
In the General Assembly celebrated in Madrid (29th November 2010) the Council of the SEA 
was partially changed, being the current composition: 
 

President: Dr. Mercedes Suárez Barrios (till 2014) 
Past- President: Prof. Eduardo Ruiz Hitzky (till 2014) 
Vice-President: Dr. Francisco Javier Huertas Puerta (till 2012) 

Secretary: Dr. Blanca Bauluz Lázaro (till 2014) 
Treasury: Dr. Jaime Cuevas Rodríguez (till 2014) 
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Elected members:  
Dr. Patricia Aparicio Fernández (till 2012) 
Dr. Carolina Belver Coldeira (till 2014) 
Dr. Francisco Ignacio Franco Duro (till 2014) 
Prof. M. Carmen Hermosín Gaviño (till 2014) 
Dr. Francisco Javier Luque del Villar (till 2014) 
Dr. Juan Carlos Fernández Calinai (till 2012) 
Dr. Claro Ignacio Sainz Díaz (till 2012) 
Dr. Miguel Angel Vicente Rodríguez (till 2012) 

 
Members of the SEA during their term at the AIPEA Council: 

Prof. Saverio Fiore (till 2013) 
Prof. Giora Rytwo (till 2013) 

 
The General Assembly also proposed that Dr. Pilar Aranda and Dr. Javier Huertas continued 
as members of the editorial board of Clay Minerals till 2014. 
 
The SEA General Assembly celebrated in Madrid was also informed that the “Martin-Vivaldi 
Award 2011”, sponsored by the SEA, has been already launched. The SEA will contribute 
with 1.000 Euros to facilitate the participation in the EUROCLAY 2011 of a young researcher 
member of a clay group integrated in the ECGA. More information is available at 
http://www.euroclay2011.org/?page=awards. 
 

Photo 1. Opening ceremony of the 2010TMC general meeting 
held in Seville. From left to right: Dr. Yoshiaki Fukushima 
(co-chair, representing the CSSJ), Prof. Eduardo Ruiz-Hitzky 
(SEA president and chair), Prof. Miguel Angel Castro (vice-
rector of the University of Seville), Prof. Ray Ferrell (co-chair, 
representing the CMS), and Prof. M. Carmen Hermosín (chair). 

Photo 2: Prof. José Maria Serratosa, Honorary Member of the 
SEA, receiving from Dr. Derek Bain, president of the CMS, 
the Marilyn and Sturges W. Bailey Distinguished Member 
Award (the highest distinction of the Clay Minerals Society) 
during the celebration of the 2010TMC general meeting in 
Seville (photo courtesy of P. Aranda). 
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The Brazilian Clay Group (GBA) continue their activities for the organization of the 15th 
International Clay Conference (15ICC) which will happen at Rio de Janeiro (Rio de Janeiro) 
during the year 2013. The chairperson is Dr. Sylvia Maria Couto do Anjos (PETROBRAS) 
and the secretary is Dr. Reiner Neumann (CETEM). 
 

By Daisy Barbosa Alves 
March / 2011 

 
 
 
CROATIA 
CROATIAN CLAY GROUP 
 
The Croatian Clay Group was founded in 1999 in Zagreb. It is active as a section within 
Croatian Geological Society. 
 
The Group has 36 members, whose scientific and professional activities within the fields of 
mineralogy, geology, petroleum engineering, chemistry technology, geotechnics or civil 
engineering are completely or partially connected with clays i.e. clay and related minerals. 
 
In 2010, members of the group participated actively in the 5th Mid-European Clay Conference 
(MECC2010), the joint conference of the national clay groups of Mid-European countries, 
which was organized in Budapest (Hungary) as well as at the 4th Croatian Geological 
Congress. 
 
In November 2010, the group organized the Workshop “XRD quantification method on clays“ 
which was led by Dr. Reinhard Kleeberg, from the Institut für Mineralogie, TU Bergakademie 
Freiberg (Germany), one of the leading experts on development and application of Rietveld 
method on clay minerals. Sixteen people participated at the workshop. 
 
In 2011, members of the Group plan to participate in the EUROCLAY 2011 Meeting in 
Antalya (Turkey). Other activities will include organization of lectures covering the topics of 
clays.  
 
 
List of the officials of the Group (elected in 2008): 
President – Darko Tibljaš 

Faculty of Science, University of Zagreb 
Horvatovac 95 
HR-10000 Zagreb 
Croatia 
E-mail: dtibljas@geol.pmf.hr 
Phone: +385 (0)1 4605 970 
Fax: +385 (0)1 4605 998 
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Secretary - Marta Mileusnić 
Faculty of Mining, Geology and Petroleum Engineering, University of Zagreb 
Pierottijeva 6 
HR-10000 Zagreb 
Croatia 
E-mail: marta.mileusnic@rgn.hr 
Phone: +385 (0)1 5535 797 
Fax: +385 (0)1 4836 057 

 
By Darko Tibljaš 

March / 2011 
 
 
CZECH REPUBLIC 
CZECH NATIONAL CLAY GROUP 
 
The Czech National Clay Group published two numbers (43–44) of the bulletin "Informátor" 
in Czech language with information about clay science in Czech Republic. The ISSN numbers 
of Journal Informátor are: printed version ISSN 1802-2480 and internet pdf version ISSN 
1802-2499. 
 
In the year 2010, the traditional spring and autumn seminars were organized. 
 
The Spring Meeting was organized in Prague as student’s presentation, in the building of the 
Institute of Rock Structure and Mechanics of the Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic 
on May 27th. Two student lectures were presented:  
• Vlasta Vašutová: Characterization and chemical modification of halloysites. 
• Marek Veteška: Sorption of organic molecules on montmorillonite surface: 

molecular modeling and experiment. 
 
The Autumn Meeting was organized on November 25th at the same place as Spring Meeting. 
Two lectures were presented:  
• Jaromír Dlouhý: Intercalation of polar materials and starches into montmorillonite 

structures. 
• Jiří Brus: Structural description of amorphous aluminosilicates: role of water and ss-

NMR. 
 
In the year 2010 we a bit helped with preparation of the 5th MECC in Budapest, Hungary. 
 
We have started to prepare 6th MECC in Prague at Floret Congress Centre, Průhonice. The 6th 
MECC conference will be held on September 4 – 9th, 2012. www. mecc2012.org. 
 
A new official logo of Czech National Clay Group was established. 
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Contemporary board: 
 

Chairman: M. Pospíšil 
Vice-Chairman and Treasurer: M. Šťastný 

Members: J. Konta 
 S. Jarková 
 K. Melka 
 M. Holý 
 P. Hájek 

Representative of Zeolite Subgroup: D. Koloušek 
 
Correspondence address: 
RNDr. Miroslav Pospíšil, Ph.D. 
Charles University in Prague, Faculty of Mathematics and Physics 
Department of Chemical Physics and Optics 
Ke Karlovu 3 
12116 Prague 2 
Czech Republic 
e-mail: pospisil@karlov.mff.cuni.cz 
 
For further and detailed information, we recommend to visit our homepage. 
www.czechclaygroup.cz 
 

By Miroslav Pospíšil 
March /2011 

 
 
FRANCE 
FRENCH CLAY GROUP  
 
8th Meeting of the French Clay Group (GFA, Groupe Français des Argiles)  
 
The 8th meeting of the GFA was held in Autrans on 6-7th May 2010. Two student grants were 
funded by French companies (Ephyla and PACT) to assist with the expenses. The abstracts 
files are available on Petroleum Abstracts website (http://www.pa.utulsa.edu). 
 

International Master in Advanced Clay Science 
(IMACS) 
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The IMACS (International Master in Advanced Clay Science) inaugurated its first promotion 
in September 2010. The first study period (September 2010 to March 2011) was carried out in 
Poitiers University (France). It focussed on techniques of characterization and measurements 
of clay properties. This year, 17 students of various nationalities were selected: Venezuela, 
Nigeria, Ethiopia, Brazil, Pakistan, Croatia, Poland, China, among others. Some students are 
already titular of a master degree or inserted in a professional environment. The majority of 
these students benefits from a grant of the European Commission: 48 000 euros for a non 
European student, 23 000 euros for a European student for the master program (2 years). 
 
The students attending the IMACS courses have various profiles and expectations. Thus, Elise 
Mullocher, student from Poitiers (France), chose this master degree “to learn geology while 
travelling” and “for the multiplicity of the uses and applications related to clays, in the health 
issues, in mining area, in the construction industry or in environment issues for example”. 
Suraj Push Paraj is Indian and has a passion for bio-ceramics: “These materials result from 
clays. Some lectures are devoted to this issue. But I am also interested by the management 
and the nuclear waste recycling.” Just like Catia Curie, who is Indonesian and began her 
university curriculum by studying chemistry: “Clays represent a very abundant material on 
Earth and contrary to many believes, they are not solely intended for pottery! The master 
degree IMACS deals with many applications which I hope to implement thereafter in 
Indonesia.” Gabriel Machado is a mining engineer in Venezuela. He already worked 7 years 
in various mining operations and thanks to this master degree he wishes to acquire the most 
recent knowledge concerning industrial clays and their applications. This enthusiastic student 
notes: “It is also the opportunity for exciting exchanges, thanks to which we are immersed in 
each country in a new language, an original learning technique, a new culture”. 
Most students are interested in carrying on with a PhD. This master will be a competence pool 
for future clay specialists. 
 

By Jocelyne Brendlé 
March/ 2011 

 
 
GERMANY-AUSTRIA-SWITZERLAND 
GERMAN-AUSTRIAN-SWISS CLAY GROUP (DTTG) 
 
Since 2008, the Deutsch Ton- und Tonmineralgruppe (DTTG) is a member of the MECC 
groups and is holding their annual meetings within the MECC (Mid-European Clay 
conference). At the 5th MECC meeting 2010 in Budapest the following DTTG committee was 
elected: Helge Stanjek, RWTH Aachen (president), Reiner Dohrmann, LBEG/BGR Hannover 
(treasurer), Michael Ploetze, ETH Zurich (secretary), and seven members for the advisory 
board. 
 
At the MECC meeting 2010, Dr. Martina Klinkenberg (Göttingen/Hannover, Germany) 
received the Karl-Jasmund-Award of the DTTG for her work on the relationship between the 
microstructure of clays and clay stones and their petrophysical properties. Also on this 
meeting the newly initiated prize for the best student conference talk was given to Pascal 
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following Scientific Activities: a Workshop on Materials and Clays, a Symposium on 
Sepiolite, a General Meeting and a Field Trip to the Rio Tinto mines in Southwest of Spain. 
 
The starting event of the 2010TMC was the one-day Workshop on Clays & Materials held at 
the Materials Science Institute of Madrid of the National Research Council of Spain (ICMM-
CSIC, http://www.icmm.csic.es) on June 6th. The chairs, Pilar Aranda (SEA), Makoto Ogawa 
(CSSJ), and Lawrence F. Drummy (CMS), were assisted by Margarita Darder, M. Angeles 
Martín-Luengo, Carolina Belver, Francisco M. Fernandes and Bernd Wicklein, all members 
of the SEA. Ten speakers reviewed conventional and innovative aspects of industrial and 
medical applications of clay and related materials, introducing the following conferences: 
 
• K. A. Carrado (Argonne National Laboratory, USA). “Materials research at the 

Center for Nanoscale Materials – a U.S. Dept. of Energy Nanoscale Science 
Research Center” 

• H. Van Damme (ESPCI, France). “Earth: an eco-friendly clay concrete” 
• P. Aranda (ICMM-CSIC, Spain). “Inorganic heterostructured materials based on 

clay minerals” 
• M. Ogawa (Waseda University, Japan). “Immobilization of organic dyes on clays 

towards controlled photoinduced events” 
• K. Haraguchi (Kawamura Institute of Chemical Research, Japan). “Nanocomposite 

gels: a unique class of polymer/clay networks and their characteristics" 
• T. Ebina (AIST, Japan). “Development of clay-based films: preparation and 

applications” 
• S. Sinha Ray (CSIR, South Africa). “Advances in degradable polymer/clay 

nanocomposites” 
• C.  Detellier (Ottawa University, Canada). “Kaolinite-based nanocomposites” 
• L.F. Drummy (US Air Force, USA). “Structure-property relationships in clay-

polymer nanolaminate materials” 
• C. Forano (Blaise Pascal University, France). “Advanced materials based on LDH-

biomolecules assemblies” 
 
The proceedings will be published online by the CMS as a monograph in their Workshop 
Lectures Series. A fourth of the 102 participants, coming from 20 countries around the world, 
were from Spain. 
 
The Symposium on Sepiolite included a field trip to Mg-clay deposits close to Madrid on 
June 7th and a one-half day technical session held in historical Facultad de Derecho of the 
University of Seville, counting with 89 participants. The Symposium activities were 
organized by Santiago Leguey and Jaime Cuevas from the Autonomous University of Madrid 
(UAM) and Emilia García-Romero, José Fernández-Barrenechea and Javier Luque from the 
Complutense University of Madrid (UCM), counting with the help from Javier Berrio and 
Antonio Alvarez (TOLSA SA) as well as Daniel Tejela (Süd-Chemie Spain). The visit to 
sepiolite quarries at Vicalvaro (Madrid) and Cabañas de la Sagra (Toledo) mines operated by 
TOLSA allowed to the field trip participants to had ample sampling opportunities. The 
activities in Seville include 6 talks describing for the origin of sepiolite to technical and 
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advanced applications of this particular clay mineral. A book was edited with the information 
of the field-trip to the sepiolite deposits and the papers of the lectures. 
 
• Emilio Galán (University of Seville). “Introductory Lecture" 
• B.F. Jones (US Geological Survey). “The natural geochemistry of sepiolite: a 

review” 
• M. Suárez (University of Salamanca). “Structure and composition of sepiolite” 
• J. Cuevas (UAM). “Evidences for biogenic origin of sepiolite” 
• A. Álvarez (TOLSA SA). “Sepiolite: an overview from traditional markets to new 

applications” 
• E. Ruiz-Hitzky (ICMM-CSIC). “Sepiolite: singular clay for advanced applications”. 

 
The General Meeting of the 2010TMC took place at the Hotel Melia-Sevilla from June 8th to 
10th. M. Carmen Hermosín (SEA) was the chair and Hirohisa Yamada (CSSJ) and Paul 
Schroeder (CMS) acted as co-chairs, counting with the help of a local organizing committee 
integrated by Juan Cornejo, Celia Maqueda, Esmeralda Morillo, Lucia Cox, Rafael Celis, 
Tomas Undabeytia, Felipe Bruna, Isabel Gonzalez, and Patricia Aparicio. The 2 days and a 
half activities count with 8 Plenary Lectures and 6 Keynotes that included among the firsts 
those introduced by the awardees from the CMS and CSSJ, a total of 54 oral communications 
and 145 posters within the 7 Topics: 1. Structural features and Crystal Chemistry, 2. 
Mineralogy and Geology, 3. Soil and Sediments, 4. Environment & Energy, 5. Biological 
Aspects & Health, 6. Industrial and others applications, and 7. Clays in Education Programs. 
Abstracts of all oral and poster presentations in the General Meeting are available online at 
http://www.sea-arcillas.es/2010TMC/Book_of_abstracts-2.pdf. 
 
Plenary Lectures: 
• J.M. Serratosa (ICMM-CSIC). “Clay science: an area of interdisciplinary research” 

(CMS Bailey Award) 
• R.T. Cygan (Sandia National Laboratories). “Molecular simulation and the nature of 

the clay-water interface” (CMS Brindley Award) 
• E. Ruiz-Hitzky (ICMM-CSIC). “Clay-based nanostructured eco-materials: from 

energy storage to biomedical applications” 
• J. Cornejo (IRNASE-CSIC). “Clays for a healthy soil-water environment” 
• A. Inoue (Chiba University). “Application of chlorite geothermometer to low 

temperature rock alteration” 
• T. Kogure (The University of Tokyo). “Clays in TEM” (CMS Jackson Award) 
• S. Takagi (Tokyo Metropolitan University). “Efficient photochemical energy transfer 

reactions in clay-porphyrin complexes in TEM” (CSSJ Award) 
• E. Narita (Iwate University). “Kinetic study on intercalation of organic anions in 

layered double hydroxide using quartz crystal microbalance” (CSSJ Award) 
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the clay-water interface” (CMS Brindley Award) 
• E. Ruiz-Hitzky (ICMM-CSIC). “Clay-based nanostructured eco-materials: from 

energy storage to biomedical applications” 
• J. Cornejo (IRNASE-CSIC). “Clays for a healthy soil-water environment” 
• A. Inoue (Chiba University). “Application of chlorite geothermometer to low 

temperature rock alteration” 
• T. Kogure (The University of Tokyo). “Clays in TEM” (CMS Jackson Award) 
• S. Takagi (Tokyo Metropolitan University). “Efficient photochemical energy transfer 

reactions in clay-porphyrin complexes in TEM” (CSSJ Award) 
• E. Narita (Iwate University). “Kinetic study on intercalation of organic anions in 

layered double hydroxide using quartz crystal microbalance” (CSSJ Award) 
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Contemporary board: 
 

Chairman: M. Pospíšil 
Vice-Chairman and Treasurer: M. Šťastný 

Members: J. Konta 
 S. Jarková 
 K. Melka 
 M. Holý 
 P. Hájek 

Representative of Zeolite Subgroup: D. Koloušek 
 
Correspondence address: 
RNDr. Miroslav Pospíšil, Ph.D. 
Charles University in Prague, Faculty of Mathematics and Physics 
Department of Chemical Physics and Optics 
Ke Karlovu 3 
12116 Prague 2 
Czech Republic 
e-mail: pospisil@karlov.mff.cuni.cz 
 
For further and detailed information, we recommend to visit our homepage. 
www.czechclaygroup.cz 
 

By Miroslav Pospíšil 
March /2011 

 
 
FRANCE 
FRENCH CLAY GROUP  
 
8th Meeting of the French Clay Group (GFA, Groupe Français des Argiles)  
 
The 8th meeting of the GFA was held in Autrans on 6-7th May 2010. Two student grants were 
funded by French companies (Ephyla and PACT) to assist with the expenses. The abstracts 
files are available on Petroleum Abstracts website (http://www.pa.utulsa.edu). 
 

International Master in Advanced Clay Science 
(IMACS) 
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The IMACS (International Master in Advanced Clay Science) inaugurated its first promotion 
in September 2010. The first study period (September 2010 to March 2011) was carried out in 
Poitiers University (France). It focussed on techniques of characterization and measurements 
of clay properties. This year, 17 students of various nationalities were selected: Venezuela, 
Nigeria, Ethiopia, Brazil, Pakistan, Croatia, Poland, China, among others. Some students are 
already titular of a master degree or inserted in a professional environment. The majority of 
these students benefits from a grant of the European Commission: 48 000 euros for a non 
European student, 23 000 euros for a European student for the master program (2 years). 
 
The students attending the IMACS courses have various profiles and expectations. Thus, Elise 
Mullocher, student from Poitiers (France), chose this master degree “to learn geology while 
travelling” and “for the multiplicity of the uses and applications related to clays, in the health 
issues, in mining area, in the construction industry or in environment issues for example”. 
Suraj Push Paraj is Indian and has a passion for bio-ceramics: “These materials result from 
clays. Some lectures are devoted to this issue. But I am also interested by the management 
and the nuclear waste recycling.” Just like Catia Curie, who is Indonesian and began her 
university curriculum by studying chemistry: “Clays represent a very abundant material on 
Earth and contrary to many believes, they are not solely intended for pottery! The master 
degree IMACS deals with many applications which I hope to implement thereafter in 
Indonesia.” Gabriel Machado is a mining engineer in Venezuela. He already worked 7 years 
in various mining operations and thanks to this master degree he wishes to acquire the most 
recent knowledge concerning industrial clays and their applications. This enthusiastic student 
notes: “It is also the opportunity for exciting exchanges, thanks to which we are immersed in 
each country in a new language, an original learning technique, a new culture”. 
Most students are interested in carrying on with a PhD. This master will be a competence pool 
for future clay specialists. 
 

By Jocelyne Brendlé 
March/ 2011 

 
 
GERMANY-AUSTRIA-SWITZERLAND 
GERMAN-AUSTRIAN-SWISS CLAY GROUP (DTTG) 
 
Since 2008, the Deutsch Ton- und Tonmineralgruppe (DTTG) is a member of the MECC 
groups and is holding their annual meetings within the MECC (Mid-European Clay 
conference). At the 5th MECC meeting 2010 in Budapest the following DTTG committee was 
elected: Helge Stanjek, RWTH Aachen (president), Reiner Dohrmann, LBEG/BGR Hannover 
(treasurer), Michael Ploetze, ETH Zurich (secretary), and seven members for the advisory 
board. 
 
At the MECC meeting 2010, Dr. Martina Klinkenberg (Göttingen/Hannover, Germany) 
received the Karl-Jasmund-Award of the DTTG for her work on the relationship between the 
microstructure of clays and clay stones and their petrophysical properties. Also on this 
meeting the newly initiated prize for the best student conference talk was given to Pascal 
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Minder (ETH Zurich) for his work on the development of a new method of CEC 
measurement. This prize will be given now regularly and not only for DTTG members on the 
occasion of international clay conferences (ICC, EUROCLAY and MECC). The prize 
involves a voucher of € 200 for (clay-related) technical literature. 
 
An international DTTG-Workshop on qualitative and quantitative analysis of clays and clay 
minerals is organized every two years. The workshop is focussed on the needs of graduate and 
PhD students in the field of clay science and is open for all who work in the area of clay 
research. Topics of the workshop are: Different aspects of XRD of clay minerals including 
QPA with the Rietveld method, physicochemical properties of clay minerals and their 
quantification, thermal, optical and spectroscopic characterisation as well as geotechnical 
properties of clays. The 4th workshop took place from 14th to 18th February 2011 in Zurich 
(Switzerland) with participants from DTTG-countries but also from Norway and France. In 
order to ensure that students were able to participate in the practical aspects, the number of 
participants was limited to 15 (the number of interested persons was much higher). The next 
workshop is scheduled for 2013 in Karlsruhe (Germany). 
 
In 2010 the 5th Reynolds Cup took place. The results will be presented at the annual CMS 
meeting in Lake Tahoe in September 2011. Members of the DTTG were one of the biggest 
participating groups and were again very successful: 2002: 1st and 2nd, 2004 and 2006: 3rd, 
2008: 2nd and 3rd and in 2010: 3rd. 
 
On 7th December 2010, our honorary member Prof. Dr. Armin Weiss passed away. An 
obituary was published in Clays and Clay Minerals, V59, N1, 1, 2011. 
 
For further updated information: http://www.dttg.ethz.ch or contact Michael Ploetze, ETH 
Zurich, e-mail: www_dttg@web.ethz.ch. 
 

By Michael Ploetze 
March / 2011 

 
 
HUNGARY 
HUNGARY CLAY GROUP 
 
2009 
 
Lectures on clay mineralogy delivered in the sessions and meetings of the Clay Mineralogical 
Sections of the Hungarian Geological Society are as follows. 
March 24th, 2009. Memorial Meeting on the 85th Anniversary of Gábor Bidló’s birth. 
• Dudich, E.: Gábor Bidló the teacher, scientist and chronicler of earth sciences. 
• Bidló, A.: Gábor Bidló’s life-work on soil science. 
• Viczián, I. – Földvári, M.: Gábor Bidló’s activity in clay science. 
• Kleb. B.: Gábor Bidló’s life in the Department of Mineralogy and Geology 

(Technical University, Budapest). 
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As 2008 was the Year of the Planet Earth, a series of meetings was decided to be organized 
for the years 2008 and 2009 under the general title “Clays in the past, present and future of 
the Planet Earth”. 
June 8th, 2009. Meeting on “Clays in the present of the Planet Earth: agricultural 
applications”. 
• Nemecz, E. – Hartyáni, Zs.: Clay minerals in the soils of Hungary. 
• Stefanovits, P.: Pecularities in clay mineral composition of soils. 
• Németh, T. – Sipos, P.: Role of clay minerals in heavy metal sorption of soils. 
• Kátai, J. – Zsupos-Oláh, Á. – Tállai, M.: Impacts of zeolites and bentonites on 

properties of soils. 
• Zsupos-Oláh, Á. – Kátai, J.: Significance of clay minerals in soil fertility. 
• Jánky, F.: Application of bentonites in viticulture. 

 
Oktober 12, 2009. 
• Menyhárt, A.: New mineralogical data on volcanic rocks at Mád village. 
• Orbán, R.: Polytypes and polymorphism of kaolinite. 
• Drotár, E.: Zeolite formation from kaolinite, and its cement industrial aspects. 

 
November 9th, 2009. Meeting on “Clays in the present and future of the Planet Earth: 
applica-tions in environmental protection and health”. 
• M. Nagy, N. – Kónya, J.: Thermodynamics of polluting elements. 
• Sipos, P. – Németh, T. – Máthé, Z.: Clay minerals and analcime in Boda Siltstone. 

II. Adsorp-tion, dissolution and environmental geochemical significance. 
• Szabó, I.: Application of clays in environmental protection. 
• Marosi, Gy.: Clay minerals in pharmaceutical products. 
• Janovák, L. – Varga, J. – Dékány, I. – Kemény, L.: Synthesis, qualification and 

dermatologi-cal applications of gels based on clay minerals. 
 
December 14th, 2009. Reports on Conferences held during the year. 
• Viczián, I.: 14th ICC (International Clay Conference), June 14-20th, Castellaneta 

Marina, Italy. 
• Weiszburg, T.: CMLM 2009 (Clays, Clay Minerals and Layered Materials) 

September 21-25th, Zvenigorod (Russia); and MinPet2009 & 4th MSCC (Mineral 
Sciences in the Carpathians) September 7-11th, Budapest (Hungary). 

 
2010 
 
The Clay Mineralogical Section of the Hungarian Geological Society (HCS) commemorated 
its 50th anniversary in 2010. The Jubilee Meeting was organized on May 10th in the 
Mineralogical Collection of the Natural History Museum of Eötvös University (Budapest). 
• Viczián presented a lecture on the relevant role of the Hungarian Clay Group in the 

general clay science with the title “Hungarian contribution to mineralogy and 
geology of clays”. 
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Concerning the activities of other members of the Romanian Clay Group, for 2010 we can 
mention publications and presentations at specialised conferences (Romanian Clay Group 
members in bold), as well as involvement in international clay-related projects: 
 
1. Publications in specialised journals 
• Benea, I. M., Gorea Maria, Har, N. (2010), Tegular material from Sarmizegetusa – 

(2) Mineralogical and physical characteristics of the raw material. Revista romana 
de materiale-Romanian Journal of Materials, 40, 228 – 236. 

• Stamatakis, M.G., Bedelean, H., Gorea Maria, Alfieris, D., Tziritis, E., Kavouri, S. 
(2011), Clay-rich Rocks and Mining Wastes for the Production of Lightweight 
Aggregates with Thermal Insulation Properties. Refractories Worldforum, 3, 85-92.  

 
2. Participation to international and regional clay-related conferences 
2a.18th International Sedimentological Congress (ISC 2010), Mendoza, Argentina: 
• Rădan Silviu - Mesozoic lateritic weathering crust relics and their redeposited 

products in Dobrogea (south-eastern Romania). 
 
2b. 5th Mid-European Clay Conference (MECC2010), Budapest, Hungary: 
• Ionescu Corina, Hoeck, V., Ghergari Lucreţia, Simon, S., Precup, C., Lazarovici, 

M. & Lazarovici, Gh. - Characterization of the Copper Age ceramics of the 
Cucuteni-Tripolye culture (Ruginoasa site, NE Romania) by ICP-MS and EMP. 

• Tóth, E., Weiszburg, T.G., Pop Dana, Raucsik, B. & Tombácz, E. - ERASMUS IP: 
a simple and effective way for European teaching co-operations, the example of the 
ADVANCECLAY IP series (2008–2010). 

 
3. Participation to international clay-related projects 
Dana Pop was the local coordinator on behalf of Babeş-Bolyai University of the EU-funded 
ERASMUS LLP project “ADVANCECLAY: Advances in Clay Sciences” (2008-2010), 
coordinated by Eötvös L. University Budapest. In the three years of project, 40 students and 8 
teaching staff from the Cluj University were attending these summer schools. 
 

By Dana Pop 
March / 2010 

 
 
SLOVAKIA 
SLOVAK CLAY GROUP 
 
The main activities of the Slovak Clay Group (SCG) in 2010 were: 
 
1. Preparation of our new web page: www.slovakclaygroup.sk 
 
2. Two SCG meetings were organized in 2010: 
• The Spring Meeting of the SCG on 16.4.2010 was devoted to discussion of activities 

in 2009 and plans for 2010; and 
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• The Autumn Meeting on 29. 11. 2010, where P. Uhlík presented his research and 
social experiences from his post-doc position at the University of Alberta, giving the 
lecture “Clay minerals in oil sands – or two years of holidays in Canada”. 

 
3. The members of the SCG presented their scientific contributions mainly on these 
international conferences: 
• Trilateral Meeting on Clays (2010TMC) organized by SEA, CSSJ and CMS in 

Seville (Spain), 8-10.6.2010. 
• The 5th Mid-European Clay Conference (MECC2010) organized as adjoining 

conference to IMA2010, the 20th General Meeting of the International Mineralogical 
Association, in Budapest (Hungary), 25-29.8.2010. 

 
4. P. Komadel and A. Czímerová participated as lecturers on the ADVANCECLAY 3: 
Colloid Properties of Clays and Environmental Applications (WSC7) organized as 
MECC2010 post-conference workshop in Szeged (Hungary), 30.8.-3.9.2010. 
 
SCG Council: 

President: Jana Madejová 
Vice-president: Peter Komadel 

Secretary: Iveta Štyriaková 
Members: Adrián Biroň 

 Peter Uhlík 
 
Correspondence address 

Jana Madejová 
Institute of Inorganic Chemistry, SAS 
Dubravská cesta 9 
SK-845 36 Bratislava 
Slovakia 
E-mail: jana.madejova@savba.sk 

 
By Jana Madejová 

May / 2011 
 
 
SPAIN 
SPANISH CLAY SOCIETY 
 
The Spanish Clay Society (SEA) co-organized the 2010 Trilateral Meeting on Clays 
(2010TMC) with the Clay Science Society of Japan (CSSJ) and the Clay Minerals Society 
(CMS), which celebrated it as 47th Annual Meeting. The Organizing Committee was chaired 
by Eduardo Ruiz-Hitzky (SEA) and Co-chaired by Yoshiaki Fukushima (CSSJ) and Ray 
Ferrell (CMS), acting Pilar Aranda (SEA) as General Secretary and Patricia Aparicio (SEA) 
as General Treasurer. From 6th to 11th June 2010 the 2010TMC held in Madrid and Seville the 
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SLOVAK CLAY GROUP 
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2. Two SCG meetings were organized in 2010: 
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• The Autumn Meeting on 29. 11. 2010, where P. Uhlík presented his research and 
social experiences from his post-doc position at the University of Alberta, giving the 
lecture “Clay minerals in oil sands – or two years of holidays in Canada”. 

 
3. The members of the SCG presented their scientific contributions mainly on these 
international conferences: 
• Trilateral Meeting on Clays (2010TMC) organized by SEA, CSSJ and CMS in 

Seville (Spain), 8-10.6.2010. 
• The 5th Mid-European Clay Conference (MECC2010) organized as adjoining 

conference to IMA2010, the 20th General Meeting of the International Mineralogical 
Association, in Budapest (Hungary), 25-29.8.2010. 

 
4. P. Komadel and A. Czímerová participated as lecturers on the ADVANCECLAY 3: 
Colloid Properties of Clays and Environmental Applications (WSC7) organized as 
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Jana Madejová 
Institute of Inorganic Chemistry, SAS 
Dubravská cesta 9 
SK-845 36 Bratislava 
Slovakia 
E-mail: jana.madejova@savba.sk 

 
By Jana Madejová 

May / 2011 
 
 
SPAIN 
SPANISH CLAY SOCIETY 
 
The Spanish Clay Society (SEA) co-organized the 2010 Trilateral Meeting on Clays 
(2010TMC) with the Clay Science Society of Japan (CSSJ) and the Clay Minerals Society 
(CMS), which celebrated it as 47th Annual Meeting. The Organizing Committee was chaired 
by Eduardo Ruiz-Hitzky (SEA) and Co-chaired by Yoshiaki Fukushima (CSSJ) and Ray 
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as General Treasurer. From 6th to 11th June 2010 the 2010TMC held in Madrid and Seville the 
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Minder (ETH Zurich) for his work on the development of a new method of CEC 
measurement. This prize will be given now regularly and not only for DTTG members on the 
occasion of international clay conferences (ICC, EUROCLAY and MECC). The prize 
involves a voucher of € 200 for (clay-related) technical literature. 
 
An international DTTG-Workshop on qualitative and quantitative analysis of clays and clay 
minerals is organized every two years. The workshop is focussed on the needs of graduate and 
PhD students in the field of clay science and is open for all who work in the area of clay 
research. Topics of the workshop are: Different aspects of XRD of clay minerals including 
QPA with the Rietveld method, physicochemical properties of clay minerals and their 
quantification, thermal, optical and spectroscopic characterisation as well as geotechnical 
properties of clays. The 4th workshop took place from 14th to 18th February 2011 in Zurich 
(Switzerland) with participants from DTTG-countries but also from Norway and France. In 
order to ensure that students were able to participate in the practical aspects, the number of 
participants was limited to 15 (the number of interested persons was much higher). The next 
workshop is scheduled for 2013 in Karlsruhe (Germany). 
 
In 2010 the 5th Reynolds Cup took place. The results will be presented at the annual CMS 
meeting in Lake Tahoe in September 2011. Members of the DTTG were one of the biggest 
participating groups and were again very successful: 2002: 1st and 2nd, 2004 and 2006: 3rd, 
2008: 2nd and 3rd and in 2010: 3rd. 
 
On 7th December 2010, our honorary member Prof. Dr. Armin Weiss passed away. An 
obituary was published in Clays and Clay Minerals, V59, N1, 1, 2011. 
 
For further updated information: http://www.dttg.ethz.ch or contact Michael Ploetze, ETH 
Zurich, e-mail: www_dttg@web.ethz.ch. 
 

By Michael Ploetze 
March / 2011 

 
 
HUNGARY 
HUNGARY CLAY GROUP 
 
2009 
 
Lectures on clay mineralogy delivered in the sessions and meetings of the Clay Mineralogical 
Sections of the Hungarian Geological Society are as follows. 
March 24th, 2009. Memorial Meeting on the 85th Anniversary of Gábor Bidló’s birth. 
• Dudich, E.: Gábor Bidló the teacher, scientist and chronicler of earth sciences. 
• Bidló, A.: Gábor Bidló’s life-work on soil science. 
• Viczián, I. – Földvári, M.: Gábor Bidló’s activity in clay science. 
• Kleb. B.: Gábor Bidló’s life in the Department of Mineralogy and Geology 

(Technical University, Budapest). 
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As 2008 was the Year of the Planet Earth, a series of meetings was decided to be organized 
for the years 2008 and 2009 under the general title “Clays in the past, present and future of 
the Planet Earth”. 
June 8th, 2009. Meeting on “Clays in the present of the Planet Earth: agricultural 
applications”. 
• Nemecz, E. – Hartyáni, Zs.: Clay minerals in the soils of Hungary. 
• Stefanovits, P.: Pecularities in clay mineral composition of soils. 
• Németh, T. – Sipos, P.: Role of clay minerals in heavy metal sorption of soils. 
• Kátai, J. – Zsupos-Oláh, Á. – Tállai, M.: Impacts of zeolites and bentonites on 

properties of soils. 
• Zsupos-Oláh, Á. – Kátai, J.: Significance of clay minerals in soil fertility. 
• Jánky, F.: Application of bentonites in viticulture. 

 
Oktober 12, 2009. 
• Menyhárt, A.: New mineralogical data on volcanic rocks at Mád village. 
• Orbán, R.: Polytypes and polymorphism of kaolinite. 
• Drotár, E.: Zeolite formation from kaolinite, and its cement industrial aspects. 

 
November 9th, 2009. Meeting on “Clays in the present and future of the Planet Earth: 
applica-tions in environmental protection and health”. 
• M. Nagy, N. – Kónya, J.: Thermodynamics of polluting elements. 
• Sipos, P. – Németh, T. – Máthé, Z.: Clay minerals and analcime in Boda Siltstone. 

II. Adsorp-tion, dissolution and environmental geochemical significance. 
• Szabó, I.: Application of clays in environmental protection. 
• Marosi, Gy.: Clay minerals in pharmaceutical products. 
• Janovák, L. – Varga, J. – Dékány, I. – Kemény, L.: Synthesis, qualification and 

dermatologi-cal applications of gels based on clay minerals. 
 
December 14th, 2009. Reports on Conferences held during the year. 
• Viczián, I.: 14th ICC (International Clay Conference), June 14-20th, Castellaneta 

Marina, Italy. 
• Weiszburg, T.: CMLM 2009 (Clays, Clay Minerals and Layered Materials) 

September 21-25th, Zvenigorod (Russia); and MinPet2009 & 4th MSCC (Mineral 
Sciences in the Carpathians) September 7-11th, Budapest (Hungary). 

 
2010 
 
The Clay Mineralogical Section of the Hungarian Geological Society (HCS) commemorated 
its 50th anniversary in 2010. The Jubilee Meeting was organized on May 10th in the 
Mineralogical Collection of the Natural History Museum of Eötvös University (Budapest). 
• Viczián presented a lecture on the relevant role of the Hungarian Clay Group in the 

general clay science with the title “Hungarian contribution to mineralogy and 
geology of clays”. 
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• The first president of the Clay Mineralogical Section, Prof. E. Nemecz remembered 
the preliminary steps and first period of activity of the Section.  

• The acting chairman of the Clay Group Dr. G. Szendrei congratulated the two 
founding members of the Section, who are still with us, i.e. Prof. Ernő Nemecz and 
Dr. Klára Árkosi.  

• J. Haas, president of the Hungarian Geological Society (HGS) addressed the Section 
on the occasion of the 50th Anniversary. 

• The Anniversary Meeting was congratulated by G. Dobosi, chairman of the 
Mineralogical & Geochemical Section of HGS Dr. T. Póka, president of the Science 
History Section of HGS, Prof. E. Tombácz, president of the Working Group of the 
Material Sciences and Colloid Chemistry of Hungarian Academy of Sciences. 

• Finally the greeting letter of L. Gerei, chairman of the Soil Mineralogical Section of 
the Hungarian Soil Science Society was read. 

• The Jubilee Meeting was followed by a reception. During the reception I. Viczián, 
former chairman of Clay Section was congratulated on his 70th birthday. 

 
MECC2010, 5th Mid-European Clay Conference 
The 5th Mid-European Clay Conference (MECC2010) was organized in Hungary, between 
25-29th August, 2010, at the Lágymányos Campus of Eötvös Loránd University (Budapest), in 
co-operation with the 20th General Meeting of International Mineralogical Associations (IMA 
20th GM; IMA2010). More information can be seen at topic 8th of this newsletter. 
 
September 14th: The President and Secretary of the Hungarian Geological Society and the 
Committees of the Clay Mineralogical and Mineralogical & Geochemical Sections of HGS, 
as well as his former co-workers congratulated Prof. Ernő Nemecz, member of HAS, on his 
90th anniversary of his birth. 
 
December 6th: Meeting on the activity and evaluation of 5th Mid-European Clay Conference 
(5th MECC 2010): 
• Weiszburg, T: Place and significance of 5th MECC 2010. 
• Szendrei, G: The scientific activity of 5th MECC 2010 in statistical figures. 
• Activity and evaluation of sessions mentioned below: 
• Raucsik, B.: Geology of clays. 
• Földessy, J. – Kónya, P.: Industrial clay deposits. 
• Viczián, I.: Clays at non-ambient conditions. 
• Fabric anisotropy and its influence on physical properties. 
• Clay minerals and bio-molecules: from the origin of life to advanced biomedical 

applications. 
• G. Szendrei: Weathering, paleosol and soil clays. 

(to be continued in 2011). 
 

By Gezá Szendrei and I. Viczián 
May / 2011 
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ISRAEL 
ISRAELI SOCIETY FOR CLAY RESEARCH 
 
The Annual meeting of the Israeli Society for Clay Research took place on 5th October 2010 
at the Robert H. Smith Faculty of Agriculture, Food and Environment of the Hebrew 
University of Jerusalem, Rehovot (Israel). Approximately 35 members attended the meeting. 
Four sessions took place: adsorption, analysis, formation and clays for water treatment. The 
presence of a few of the founders of the Israeli clay society was appreciated and created a 
special atmosphere. 
 
On 29th March 2011 a scholarship awarding ceremony in the name of the late Professor Arieh 
Singer will take place at the Robert H. Smith Faculty of Agriculture, Food and Environment 
of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Rehovot (Israel). Two M.Sc. students will receive the 
awards from the family on their research in the field of clays and soils. 
 
A few members of the Israeli society plan on attending the EUROClAY Meeting in Turkey 
this year. 
 
Hoping we all have a fruitful clay year, 
 

By Yael Mishael 
March / 2011 

 
 
ITALY 
ITALIAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE STUDY OF CLAYS 
 
2010 ACTIVITIES: 
The Italian Clay Group (Associazione Italiana per lo Studio delle Argille - AISA onlus) 
focused last year’s international activities on the organization of the GEOMED2011 which 
will take place in Bari (Italy) from September 20 to 25th 2011 under the coordination of Dr. 
Saverio Fiore (CNR). 
 
The material of the conference is available at: http://www.geomed2011.it 
An open call for the submission of scientific session proposals ran out at the end of March 
and the call for abstracts commenced in September 2010. 
 
AISA also organized the general assembly and the Clay Day 2010 which took place in Rome 
(Italy) on April 8th. The Clay Day 2010 was a one-day thematic meeting devoted to "Research 
activities on clay and clay minerals”, in which many people from all over Italy participated. 
 
During 2010 we worked to improve our website. AISA website www.aipea.it will continue to 
be the main means of contact with clay scientists around Italy, under the responsibility of a 
press office and the webmaster. The website is constantly being improved. The gathering of 
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 Prof. E. Narita, Iwate University (in 2010, Clay Science) 
 Dr. S. Uehara, Kyushu University (in 2011, Clay Science) 

 
2. The 54th Annual Meeting 
The 54th Annual Meeting of the CSSJ was held at Nagoya University from 7 to 8th September 
2010. It was organized by Prof. K. Suzuki and Assoc. Prof. R. Sasai. A total of 71 papers 
including 29 poster presentations were presented. The program also included presidential (K. 
Okada, Tokyo Institute of Technology), plenary (S. Katayama, Nagoya University) and 
invited lectures (E. Yoshida, Nagoya University and K. Haraguchi, Kawamura Institute of 
Chemical Research) and a symposium entitled “Application of layered double hydroxides-Use 
of anion exchange properties”. 
 
3. Awards 
The CSSJ presented awards to the following members at the occasion of the annual meeting. 
• Clay Science Society of Japan Award was made to Prof. S. Higashi, Kochi 

University. 
• Encouraging Young Scientist Award was made to Dr. M. Jige, Chiba Institute of 

Science and Dr. Z. Abidin, Ehime University 
• Technical Award was made to Dr. S. Ota, Topy Industry, Co. Ltd.  

 
4. Asian Clay 
Asian Clay Conference was held at Nagoya University at 6th September 2010. Twenty 
scientists including thirteen foreign scientists from Vietnam, Taiwan, Korea, Phillipines, 
China, and Thailand were invited to the conference. After the lectures, a future plan about the 
activities of clay sciences in Asia was intensively discussed. 
 
5. Publication 
CSSJ published four issues of Nendo Kagaku (Journal of the Clay Science Society of Japan in 
Japanese), and three issues of Clay Science every year. In the fiscal year 2010, vol. 49, no. 1, 
2, 3, and 4 for Nendo Kagaku, and vol. 14, no.4, 5 and 6 for Clay Science were published.  
 
For further updated information: http://wwwsoc.nii.ac.jp/cssj2/index_e.html or contact 
Tsutomu Sato, Hokkaido University, e-mail: tomsato@eng.hokudai.ac.jp. 
 

By Tsutomu Sato 
March/2011 

 
 
ROMANIA 
ROMANIAN GROUP FOR THE STUDY OF CLAYS AND CLAY MINERALS 
 
Since the beginning, we have to mention that in the last years the Romanian Clay Group did 
not act properly as an association but mainly through its members, as individual researchers. 
For the moment, there is no formal, elected leadership of the group. The information received 
from AIPEA and other clay professional circles is distributed via an email list by Dana Pop, 
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who acts as contact person. Recently, a new initiative group makes efforts to resuscitate the 
group. If successful, this will lead to a newly elected structure and a better response to AIPEA 
and ECGA requirements and activities. 
 
Nevertheless, there are some individual scientific activities of the group members that are 
worthy to mention. The most active research group in the last years was the one coordinated 
by Prof. Ileana Denisa Nistor (dnistor@ub.ro), from the “V. Alecsandri” University in Bacău, 
Dept. of Chemical and Food Engineering. Among this group’s contributions in 2010 related 
to chemically modified clays, we can list: 
 
1. Publications in ISI-journals: 
• Ursu A.V., Jinescu, G., Gros, F., Nistor, I.D., Miron, N.D. (2011, online), Thermal 

and Chemical stability of Romanian bentonite. Journal of Thermal Analysis and 
Calorimetry. 

• Aruş, V.A., Jinescu, G., Nistor, I.D., Miron, N.D., Ursu, A.V., Isopencu, G., Mares, 
A.M. (2010), Preparation and characterization of anionic clays used as kinetic 
modifiers in lactic fermentation. Revista de Chimie, 61, 1100-1104. 

• Gros F., Ursu A.V., Djelveh G., Jinescu C., Nistor I.D., Jinescu G. (2010). Aspects 
of structure of fluidized bed mixture of magnetic and nonmagnetic particles in 
magnetic field. Revista de Chimie, 61, 590-594. 

• Azzouz, A., Assaad, E., Ursu, A.V., Sajin, T., Nistor, I.D., Roy, R. (2010). Carbon 
dioxide retention over montmorillonite–dendrimer materials. Applied Clay Science, 
48, 133–137. 

 
2a. Finalised PhD theses  
• Alina Violeta URSU: Research on gas depollution by using chemically modified 

clays (in Romanian). Defended in Feb. 2010 at the Polytechnic University of 
Bucharest, Coordinator: Prof. Jinescu G. 

• Alisa Vasilica ARUŞ: Contributions on the kinetics of the fermentation processes by 
using anionic clays as kinetic modifiers (in Romanian). Defended in Oct. 2010 at the 
Polytechnic University of Bucharest, Coordinator: Prof. Jinescu G. 

• Nicoleta PLATON: Preparation, characterization and testing chemically modified 
clays with applications in the treatment of polluted waters (in Romanian). Defended 
in Sept.. 2010 at the „Gheorghe Asachi” Technical University Iaşi, Coordinator: 
Prof. Siminiceanu I.  

 
2b. PhD theses in progress 
• Gabriela MUNTIANU: Research on the usage of clay-based nanomaterials for 

intensive gas depollution (in Romanian). Coordinator: Prof. Jinescu G., Polytechnic 
University of Bucharest. 

• Ana Maria ROŞU: Recherches concernant la réalisation des systèmes performants 
des nanomateriaux céramiques utilises pour la destruction des polluants industriels. 
Coordinators : Prof. Brabie G., „V. Alecsandri” University, Bacău and Prof. Nardou 
F. Univeristé de Limoge, France. 
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• The first president of the Clay Mineralogical Section, Prof. E. Nemecz remembered 
the preliminary steps and first period of activity of the Section.  

• The acting chairman of the Clay Group Dr. G. Szendrei congratulated the two 
founding members of the Section, who are still with us, i.e. Prof. Ernő Nemecz and 
Dr. Klára Árkosi.  

• J. Haas, president of the Hungarian Geological Society (HGS) addressed the Section 
on the occasion of the 50th Anniversary. 

• The Anniversary Meeting was congratulated by G. Dobosi, chairman of the 
Mineralogical & Geochemical Section of HGS Dr. T. Póka, president of the Science 
History Section of HGS, Prof. E. Tombácz, president of the Working Group of the 
Material Sciences and Colloid Chemistry of Hungarian Academy of Sciences. 

• Finally the greeting letter of L. Gerei, chairman of the Soil Mineralogical Section of 
the Hungarian Soil Science Society was read. 

• The Jubilee Meeting was followed by a reception. During the reception I. Viczián, 
former chairman of Clay Section was congratulated on his 70th birthday. 

 
MECC2010, 5th Mid-European Clay Conference 
The 5th Mid-European Clay Conference (MECC2010) was organized in Hungary, between 
25-29th August, 2010, at the Lágymányos Campus of Eötvös Loránd University (Budapest), in 
co-operation with the 20th General Meeting of International Mineralogical Associations (IMA 
20th GM; IMA2010). More information can be seen at topic 8th of this newsletter. 
 
September 14th: The President and Secretary of the Hungarian Geological Society and the 
Committees of the Clay Mineralogical and Mineralogical & Geochemical Sections of HGS, 
as well as his former co-workers congratulated Prof. Ernő Nemecz, member of HAS, on his 
90th anniversary of his birth. 
 
December 6th: Meeting on the activity and evaluation of 5th Mid-European Clay Conference 
(5th MECC 2010): 
• Weiszburg, T: Place and significance of 5th MECC 2010. 
• Szendrei, G: The scientific activity of 5th MECC 2010 in statistical figures. 
• Activity and evaluation of sessions mentioned below: 
• Raucsik, B.: Geology of clays. 
• Földessy, J. – Kónya, P.: Industrial clay deposits. 
• Viczián, I.: Clays at non-ambient conditions. 
• Fabric anisotropy and its influence on physical properties. 
• Clay minerals and bio-molecules: from the origin of life to advanced biomedical 

applications. 
• G. Szendrei: Weathering, paleosol and soil clays. 

(to be continued in 2011). 
 

By Gezá Szendrei and I. Viczián 
May / 2011 
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ISRAEL 
ISRAELI SOCIETY FOR CLAY RESEARCH 
 
The Annual meeting of the Israeli Society for Clay Research took place on 5th October 2010 
at the Robert H. Smith Faculty of Agriculture, Food and Environment of the Hebrew 
University of Jerusalem, Rehovot (Israel). Approximately 35 members attended the meeting. 
Four sessions took place: adsorption, analysis, formation and clays for water treatment. The 
presence of a few of the founders of the Israeli clay society was appreciated and created a 
special atmosphere. 
 
On 29th March 2011 a scholarship awarding ceremony in the name of the late Professor Arieh 
Singer will take place at the Robert H. Smith Faculty of Agriculture, Food and Environment 
of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Rehovot (Israel). Two M.Sc. students will receive the 
awards from the family on their research in the field of clays and soils. 
 
A few members of the Israeli society plan on attending the EUROClAY Meeting in Turkey 
this year. 
 
Hoping we all have a fruitful clay year, 
 

By Yael Mishael 
March / 2011 

 
 
ITALY 
ITALIAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE STUDY OF CLAYS 
 
2010 ACTIVITIES: 
The Italian Clay Group (Associazione Italiana per lo Studio delle Argille - AISA onlus) 
focused last year’s international activities on the organization of the GEOMED2011 which 
will take place in Bari (Italy) from September 20 to 25th 2011 under the coordination of Dr. 
Saverio Fiore (CNR). 
 
The material of the conference is available at: http://www.geomed2011.it 
An open call for the submission of scientific session proposals ran out at the end of March 
and the call for abstracts commenced in September 2010. 
 
AISA also organized the general assembly and the Clay Day 2010 which took place in Rome 
(Italy) on April 8th. The Clay Day 2010 was a one-day thematic meeting devoted to "Research 
activities on clay and clay minerals”, in which many people from all over Italy participated. 
 
During 2010 we worked to improve our website. AISA website www.aipea.it will continue to 
be the main means of contact with clay scientists around Italy, under the responsibility of a 
press office and the webmaster. The website is constantly being improved. The gathering of 
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new information will enable us both to update the web contents and improve the relations 
between all the members. 
 
In order to stimulate the information exchange among the members, AISA is also using 
Facebook, one of the most popular social networks. 
 
10th Course AISA onlus: Every two years a course on X-ray diffraction for qualitative and 
quantitative analyses of clays and clay minerals has been organized. The last course took 
place in 2008 from July 1 to 4th in Tito Scalo (Potenza, Italy). 
 
We have tried to organize another course from September 7 to 10th 2010, at the CNR Institute 
(Tito Scalo, Potenza, Italy), but due to the economic crisis which has affected our country, 
enrolments were too few for it to take place. This does not mean that clays, and especially 
clay mineralogy, are no longer important in the field of geological sciences, but it does mean 
that clay science is more commonly combined with other disciplines such as geochemistry, 
engineering and soil sciences. 
 
At the end of 2010 the AISA members were 94, among whom 79 ordinary, 13 juniors and 2 
Institutions. There are also 8 Life members and 2 ordinary members. All the members of 
AISA take an active role from a scientific point of view and during 2010 they have published 
a number of articles dealing with clays and clay minerals, are being updated on the AISA 
website. 
 
WORK PLAN FOR 2011: 
The general assembly and the Clay Day 2011 (March 16th 2011) have been an opportunity for 
new members to join the group. This year’s Clay Day has been devoted to the industrial use 
of clayey materials in order to start a debate on the possible actions to be taken to share the 
scientific results with the productive field. 
 
Awards and grants 2011: This year AISA offers 4 grants of € 250.00 for Young Researchers 
in order to support the GEOMED2011 attendance. The grant will be given to a presenting 
author (oral or poster sessions) who is 35 years old, or younger, at the time of the application 
deadline. Selection criteria will be the curriculum studiorum and economic needs. All 
information is available on the conference website. 
 
GEOMED2011: During 2011, the activities for the preparation of the 4th International 
Conference on Medical Geology, started in 2009, will continue with the collection of 
contributions from all over the world which will be grouped into more than 30 scientific 
sessions, the management of the congress venue and the media campaign planning. There will 
also be 3 workshops and a short school on Medical Geology. 
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List of executive members of AISA onlus: 
 

President: Aldo MIRABELLA (Previously, Ist. Sper.le Studio e Difesa del Suolo, 
Firenze) 

Vice President: Vito SUMMA (Istituto di Metodologie per l'Analisi Ambientale, CNR, 
Tito Scalo, Potenza) 

Secretary: Maria Luigia GIANNOSSI (Istituto di Metodologie per l'Analisi 
Ambientale, CNR, Tito Scalo, Potenza)  

Treasurer: Rocco LAVIANO (Dip. Geomineralogico, Univ. Bari) 
Councillors: Piergiulio CAPPELLETTI (Dip. Scienze della Terra, Univ. Napoli - 

FEDERICO II) 
 Enzo GALLORI (Dip. Astronomia e Scienze Spaziali, Univ. Firenze) 
 Mauro PALLARA (Dip. Geomineralogico, Univ. Bari) 
 Massimo SETTI (Dip. Scienze della Terra, Univ. Pavia) 
 Cristina SILIGARDI (Dip. Ingegneria dei Materiali e dell'Ambiente, 

Univ. Modena e Reggio Emilia) 
Liaison Officer: Saverio FIORE (Istituto di Metodologie per l'Analisi Ambientale, 

CNR, Tito Scalo, Potenza) 
 
Administrative address: 
AISA – onlus 
c/o Dipartimento Geomineralogico 
Via Orabona, 4, 70124 Bari – Italia 
C.F. 93296070720 
Secretary, AISA onlus 
E-Mail: segreteria@aipea.it 
 

By Maria Luigia Giannossi 
April/ 2011 

 
 
JAPAN 
CLAY SCIENCE SOCIETY OF JAPAN 
 
1. Committee 
The following officers were elected for the fiscal year 2010 and 2011 of Clay Science Society 
of Japan (CSSJ): 
 

President: Prof. A. Inoue, Chiba University 
Vice presidents: Prof. E. Narita, Iwate University 

 Dr. H. Yamada, National Institute of Materials Science 
Secretary: Dr. T. Hatta, Japan International Research Center for Agricultural 

Sciences 
Principal Editors: 
(Nendo Kagaku) 

Dr. Y. Shinohara, National Institute of Occupational Safety and 
Health 
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